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Local Council of
Veterans9 Affairs

ianized Here
W. L. Mann Was Elected
Chairman and He Chose

&
Executive Council

"The Cass City community is to
be complimented on its foresight-
edness in setting up the first unit
in Tuscola county of a Local Coun-
cil of Veterans' Affairs and a Vet-
erans' Counseling Center," Glenn
Carpenter told a group of local
citizens who came by invitation of
Bernard Ross to the council room
Monday evening. Mr. Carpenter
and Fred Eandall came from the
Michigan State Office of Veterans',
Affairs at Lansing to explain the
purpose and aims of a local coun-
cil and assisted in the organiza-
tion of a council here.

W. L. Mann was elected chair-
man of the council and chose as
members of the executive com-
mittee, Mrs. A. N. Bigelow, Willis
Campbelll, C. U. Brown and Ber-
nard Ross.

Reemployment and rehabilitation
of the returning veteran is a re-
sponsibility which every commu-
nity must plan now to meet, in its
full scope, when demobilization
comes. Eventually, more than
500,000 veterans will return to
Michigan communities to be rees-
tablished in economic and social
life. The success^ in planning for,
and meeting, this complex prob-
lem will laregly determine the
course of the state's economic and
social life in the generation ahead.

"It is imperative," say the offic-
ials of the State Office of Veterans'
Affairs, "that we meet the needs
of the veterans now returning at
the rate of more than 1,000 a
month, but. even more important,
we must also lay a firm and well-
considered groundwork for the
larger task ahead when 10" per
cent of our entire population will
be returning to Michigan looking
for an opportunity to fit them-
selves into the job, the home and
the community that they left. The
solution to this problem is largely
to be found in each local commu-
nity."

The local council will be assisted
in functioning more successfully
by a group of sub-committees.
Members of these will be repre-
sentatives of local societies and
groups and will include the follow-
ing: M. B. Auten of the Rotary
club; Frank Reid, Community club;
Mrs. C. L. Graham, Woman's Study
club; R. D. Keating, veterans of
World War I; C. U. Brown and W.

Herman Doerr Heads
Democratic Co. Com.

At a meeting of delegates, on
Monday evening at Caro, who were
elected at the Democratic primary
election in Tuscola county, Her-
man Doerr of Cass City was elect-
ed county chairman to succeed Dr.
E. C. Swanson of Vassar. Other
officers are Chas. H. McLean of
Caro, secretary; and Carl Sherman
of Akron, treasurer.

Named as delegates to attend
the state convention at Grand
Rapids July 28 are: Herman
Doerr, Chas. H. McLean and Maur-
ice C. Eveland of Mayville. Alter-
nates are Carl Sherman of Akron,
Jas. R. Blackmore of Vassar andi
Stanley Turner of Caro.

All-Time Record
Of Vacationists
In Michigan

Cottages and Hotels of
Northern Part of State
Are Reported Jamsmed

Kmg Experiences
Thrill in Capture
Of Nazi Prisoners

Reports received from the Fifth
Army in Italy relate an incident
regarding a platoon of infantry-
men from the 34th "Red Bull" di-
vision who, cut off from their own

A reporter's word picture of
Michigan in mid-July,* 1944:

Lake cottages and resort hotels
} are jammed to the limits. The

1944 vacation season in Northern
Michigan, and many parts of the
Upper Peninsula, promises to set

Jan all-time record for attendance
| and expenditures. George Bishop
of Marquette, manager of the Up-
per Peninsula Development Bu-
reau, tells of visiting the Kewee-
naw highway commission's park
and cabins out at Copper Harbor
on the week end of June 24-25.
"More^ than 200 travelers were
there," he confided. "Don't ask me

June Delinquent
Ta^es Total $2,066

JLn a collection of delinquent
tlxes during June amounting to
$2,066.69 Arthur M. Willits, Tus-
cola county treasurer, reports that
the state received $13.82, the coun-
ty general fund $713.95, Caro vil-
lage $86.64 and Vassar village
$104.93, drains $41.35, county
roads $41.35, townships $1,051.54,
and the county jail fund $52.59.

Townships received the follow-
ing amounts: Akron $48.21; Ar-
bela, $34.24; Dayton, $5.85; Den-
mark, $23.07; Ellington, $36.21;
;Elmwood, $6.61; F'airgrove, $125.-

Demonstration in
Canning To Be
Given in Tuscola

Pressure Cooker Gauges
To Be Tested at Five
Meetings in the County

In order to encourage greater
70; Fremont, ' $95.05; Gilford, Iand morf. successful home food
$24.40;, Indianfields, $276.26; Ju-' Preservation a series of canning

Gavel Club Discusses
School System

The program for the regular
meeting of the Gavel club held
Tuesday evening at the Eva Haley
restaurant, in charge of Ben Ben-
kelman, Jr., proved to be one of

(the most interesting of the year.
j Mr. Berikelman passed out to 11
members sealed questions pertain-
ing to our present school system.
The questions were opened and
answered by'the members in turn,
with other members given an op-
portunity to express their views.
Cecil Brown, a member of the
school board, also gave his views j

niata, $13.42; Kingston, $96.05;
iKoylton, $97.30; Millington, $75.04;
Novesta, $12.63; Vassar, $50.29;
Watertown, $7.35; Wells, $23.16;
Wisner, 70 cents.

19 German prisoners until relief
came. The action took place on
the Fifth Army front.

Success of the platoon was made
possible, the report says, by three
men who crawled through the Ger-

Staff Sergeant John H. Krug.

man lines and brought a tank de-

"The prisoner! Weiife members of
a German storm batallion," Staff

one of the Yanks, explained. "They
were tough babies and wanted to
get away."

The platoon was holding the
men, waiting for the advance to
break the German line behind them
when an enemy tank came on the
cene and tried one shot, killing, a

prisoner. It then withdrew, ap~L. Mann, village of Cass City; Ber- »"»""?' " .U1«" w^nurew, ap-
nard T?™« «n™i ^K. w«w«, ; P^rently hoping the Germansnard Ross, Gavel club: Willis - , , •, , , . ,,
Campbell, high school; Ernest :™ld make a break in the con-
Reagh, Novesta township; Mrs. A. Iuslon'
N. Bigelow, acting postmaster; gtaff
Frederick Pinney and G. W. Lan-
don, Red Cross; and Dr. H. T.
Donahue, Dr. F. L. Morris and Dr.
B. H. Starmann.

These groups will include those
to whom will be referred employ-
ment of veterans, their rights and
benefits, physical and mental
health, educational and vocational
training, personal and social prob-
lems, organization and finance, and
publicity.

The platoon took cover and Sgt.
and Sergeant

Brady of Aliquippa, Pa., <and Pfc.
Garst of Livermore, Ken-

ior neip.

Summer Marriage at
Nazarene Parsonage

The Nazarene parsonage here
was the scene of a quiet wedding
last Thursday when Mrs. Eva
Hopper, operator of the Hopper
restaurant, and James Arthur
Haley were united in marriage.
The wedding took place at three
o'clock with Rev. Geo. D. Bugbee
officiating. Attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Guilds, the latter
a daughter of Mrs. Haley.

Mrs. Haley chose for her wed-
ding a street-length dress of light
blue with which she wore white
accessories. Mrs. Guilds' dress
was a blue and white combination

; complemented with white acces-
sories.

The groom returned two months
ago from overseas service of 15
months' duration. Mr. and Mrs.
Haley left following the .wedding
for Tawas City where they spent
the rest of the week, also visiting
friends at Pinconning. They re-
turned here Sunday where they
will make their home, Mrs. Haley
continuing to operate the restau-
rant and Mr. Haley working at the
Nestle plant.

line was
and the destroyer proceeded for-
ward, finding the German tank and
knocking it out.

"We still had the prisoners,"
Garst explained. "They were so
busy ducking that they didn't have
time to make a break for it.

"By the time it was all over six
of them had been killed, including
the one hit by the tank. All of
them were hit by their own men."

Thank You.
To My Friends in Tuscola County:

I wish to thank those of you who
so kindly supported me in my
unsuccessful attempt to become
the Republican candidate for the
office of County Treasurer.

Sincerely,
HOWARD SLAFTER.

—Advertisement.

Writes Parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Krugof

Gagetown received a letter from
their son, Staff Sergeant John
Krug, on Tuesday in which he says

Concluded on page 5.

Rotary Speaker
Praises Chaplains

Declaring the U. S. service men
the best fed, best clothed and best
educated of any armed force and
receiving the best medical atten-
tion in the world, Rev. Melvin R.
Vender told Rotarians at their
Tuesday luncheon at the Evangeli-
cal church that the American ser-
vice man is also receiving more
spiritual attention and more moral
care than any other in a similar
position. Mr. Vender explained the
activities that the church exerted
in behalf of those in the armed
service and stressed the need of
further attention being given them

which can be reached only by auto-
mobile. I don't know."

* * *
Michigan, the world's automo-

bile center, is awaiting 1946 which
now appears to be the earliest date
when production of cars can be
resumed. As contrasted to Cali-
fornia and other states where avia-
tion is predominant, Michigan has
an estimated "backlog*' of seven
billion dollars in automobile manu-
facture. It should absorb much of
the economic shock that will be
inevitable when war plants are re-
converted to peace-time utility.

The transportation situation is
not a bit good. The ODT estimates
that 5,000 autos are getting junked
per day. Automobiles are wearing
out. Trucks are near to a serious
deterioration point, especially
heavy duty trucks that haul
freight inter-state. Railroad pas-
senger trains are overcrowded, and
travelers can expect continued dis-
comfort, delays, poor service.
Buses are filled; standing room
only is common. Strangely
^enough,' air travel is the only ser-
vice on which improvement is in
sight, as plane-space priorities will
be abandoned around September 1.

.. „ * * *
To get a close*ttp of how global

war is affecting Michigan, just
look around your own block, if you
reside in a town or city. Or survey
the neighbors along your rural
route. Rare is the house that does
not have a service flag in a win-
dow. Michigan has sent approxi-
mately 500,000 men to war. Na-
tionally, there are* more than

Turn to Mich. Mirror, page 7.

Farm Safety Week
Is July 23 to 29

Even a minor accident is a se-
ious threat to any farm. Farmers
should take extra care to keep
themselves and other farm workers
from getting knocked out of the
production line by accident. This
extra care will not only safeguard
the operations of each farm, but
it will result in a larger supply of

demonstrations are to be given
throughout Tuscola county by
specialists from Michigan State
college and the Farm Security Ad-
ministration.

Arrangements for the series of
demonstrations to be given are be-
ing made by Mildred M. Omlor,
county war food assistant, with
the cooperation of local community
leaders.

Demonstrations will be given at
the following places:

Kingston, July 26, high school,
2:00 p. m., CWT.

Mayville, July 26, high school,
8:00 p. m.

Gagetown, July 28, high school,
2:00 p. m., CWT.

Reese, Aug. 2, Odd Fellow hall,

Tuscola Is Within
$59,051 of Fifth
War Loan Quota

E Bonds Sales Have Been
Reached in Five Districts
In the County

food and fiber for 'the nation, says j 2:<J? P- m; .
E. G. McKibben, head of the Mich- O.£mj)n^lle' Aug' 4' hlgh sch°o1'
igan State college department of
agricultural engineering and state
chairman of the National Farm
Safety week, July 23-29.

There is a special problem in
farm safety education at this time,
declares Prof. McKibben. Thou-
sands of persons who have had little
or no safety instruction are help-
ing out on the farm front. Unless
skillful help is given these persons
in accident prevention, the accident

2:00 p. m.
All recommended methods of

canning both fruits and vegetables
will be demonstrated as well as the
various jar closures being used by
home canners. All homemakers
both in rural areas and villages
are urged to attend one of these
demonstrations, not only to get the
latest information on food preser-
vation but also to get the answers
to
canning came

1 i

lastrate will be much higher than that , ,
«f 0™0™^ *™ ™T™ year's canning season and the wm-of experienced farm workers.

. About 14,500,000 people worked
more than 20,000,000,000 hours on
American tfarms last year and of
that number 3,500,000 were volun-
teer crop farm workers. National
requirement this year for emer-

Koffman Chosen a
Vice Commander of
American Legion

Earle J. Laur has been elected
the commander of Theron W. At-
wood Sr. Post of the American Le-
gion of Caro. Other officers in-
clude three vice commanders, Har-i
old H. Johnson of Caro, J. Burton
Lee of Kingston and . Harry H.
Koffman of Cass City; adjutant,
Ward J. Walker; finance officer,
Walter Parsons; sergeant-at-arms,
Cecil A. Greenfield; chaplain, Emil
O. Braendle; historian, Allison R.
Stone; delegates to state conven-
tion, Earle J. Laur, Ward J. Walk-
er, Harold H. Johnson and Julius
H. Goslin.

Paul Schroeder of "Port Huron
was elected commander of the 7th
district of the American Legion,at
a recent meeting at Imlay City.
Other officers elected were: Vice
commander, Clyde Weir, Lapeer;
adjutant and finance officer, Miss
Agnes, Harsen, Algonac; arid ser-
geant-at-arms, Harold H. Johnson,
Caro. Delegates to the national
convention are Clarence Myers, Ca-
ro, and Paul Schroeder. Alternates
are Harold H. Johnson and Dr. L.
M. Zimmerman.

victory is 4,000,000. • McKibben
states many of these emergency
workers may be inexperienced.
Consequently, extra attention for
their safety is required.

Machinery appears to be the
chief source of farm, work acci-
dents, with livestock close behind,
in the opinion of the agricultural
engineering specialist. Falls are in
third place. For the home, falls
rank first, with burns, second.
Safety of farmers and farm work-
ers is vital to victory now. But
safety is important all the time
in peace or war— for the well being

ter .Storage period.
Information on drying fruits and

vegetables will be given as well as
recommended practices for prepar-
ing fruits and vegetables for the
freezer locker. The latest bulle-
tins and. time-tables for canning
fruit and vegetables both for pres-

they
up for discussion.

Clarence Burt will serve as
toastmaster and provide the pro-
gram for the meeting July 25=

Otto Prieskorn was a guest at
the Tuesday evening meeting.

Neil McLarty Fell
Dead on Arising
From His Bed Sunday Gagetown' Milli"ltmd

Tuscola county is within $59,051

quota, according to figures
released Wednesday morning by
County Chairman Clarence Bough-
er. Sales had reached $1,286,949.
The quota of $1,346,000 will be
reached by the end of July in the
opinion of Mr. Bougher.

Cass City, Mayville, Unionville
and Vassar have all exceeded the
quotas assigned those districts.
The quotas in E bond sales have

jbeen reached in Caro, Cass City,

Relatives and friends were
shocked Sunday morning to learn
of the sudden death of Neil McLar-
ty. Mr. McLarty had been as well
as usual, had retired early Satur-
day evening and expired quickly
as he was arising from his bed
Sunday morning. He passed his
84th birthday Friday, July 14, hav-
ing been born July 14, 1860, near
Rodney, Ont. He came with his
parents, the late Angus and Mar-
garet Campbell McLarty, to No-
vesta township at the age of 16.
All his life except a few years
when he was employed in the state
hospital at Traverse City and one
year in California, has been spent
in this community.

He was first married to Miss
Emma Buckingham of Leland,
Mich. She passed away in 1916. On
July 1, 1919, he was uniteH in mar-
riage to Miss Mary Elizabeth Mill-
er of Cass City. Surviving are the
widow and a son, Robert Neil, at
home. He was the last of the
McLarty family, his sister, Mrs.
Wm.» Little, having passed away
June 19.

„„„ „„„ „ . _,,„ „„ Mr. McLarty was a member of
well as bulletins on care of" can-1 the Church of Christ and a trustee

Quota Sales
Akron $107,680 $ 75,885.50
Caro 269,200
Cass City
Fairgrove-

Gilford .
Gagetown .
Kingston .
Mayville ..
Millington
Reese
Unionville
Vassar

134,600

121,140
53,840
67,300
134,600
67,300
121,140
80,760
188,440

255,583.25
150,616.00

66,748.75
46,322175
30,865.00
155,908.75
54,786.50.
101,430.00
146,990.25
201,812.25

Concluded on page 8.

CCC Wheat Loan
Rate Increased

The seven cents a bushel in-
crease in loan rates on 1944 crop
wheat, announced several days
ago by the War Food Administra-
tion, means that Sanilac county
farmers can get loans of $1,47 a
bushel on acceptable wheat which

and happiness of farm people. (they store on their farms, John
As safety measures McKibben Wengert, Sanilac county AAA

urges farmers to avoid excessive chairman, said this week. The rate
haste and overfatigue previously announced- for loans

[made in Sanilac county was $1.40
a bushel.

Presbyterian Picnic t These Commodity Credit Cor-
j poration loans are made to farmers

Scheduled ft>r July 27 who want to store their wheat at
the time of harvest for sale later

Senator Ferguson
A crowd of more than 1200

Thumb farmers is expected to
greet Senator Homer Ferguson
Monday, July 24, when he address-
es the annual picnic of the Huron
County Farm Bureau at the county

by church and service club when park in Casevllle. Farm Bureau
hostilities cease and _ the men and menibers in Tuscola county have
women return to civilian life. Mr.
Vender spoke in glowing terms of
the heroic service rendered by the
chaplains today.

Group singing was led by Audley
Rawson with Miss Betty Hower at
the piano.

O. P. A. Odd Lot
Released Shoes, 25% off. Non-
rationed. Prieskorn's, Cass City.
—Advertisement.

been invited to attend by President
Ralph Brown, and a special invi-
tation to Junior Farm, Bureau
members has been extended.

Senator Ferguson is expected to
speak on what agriculture may
look for 'after the war and it is
possible that he may have some-
thing to say as to the work of the
Truman committee investigating
the national defense program, of
which he is a member.

The July program of activities
of the Presbyterian church and
Sunday school will culminate in
an "all-church" picnic on Thurs-
day, July 27.

There will be swimming oppor-
tunities at the pool between 4 and
6 p. m. and probably in the eve-
ning. There will be games and
stunts for children following sup-
per; a softball game is being ar-
ranged and a croquet tournament
is in the offing.

A basket picnic supper at 6:00
p. m. (or potluck if arranged by
families or groups) will be held on
the northeast lawn of the A. B.
Champion home, where tables will
be arranged and other accommoda-
tions provided. Hot coffee will be
provided for the adults and ice
cream for the Sunday school chil-
dren. Families may come and go
as their schedules permit.

Dairy Feed Payment
For May and June

Chas. B. Eckfeld, chairman of
the Tuscola County A. C. A., an-
nounced today that the dairy feed

milk and butterfat will be made at
the county office from Monday,
July 24, to Saturday, July 29, in-
clusive. Letters and applications
have been mailed to farmers who
applied for the February, March
and April payments. Anyone who
does not receive an 'application but
who wishes to apply for the pay-
ment, may obtain an application
by writing.

MILLINGTON MAN ENDS
LIFE IN CISTERN

Wm. Sibert, 64, committed sui-
cide by jumping into a cistern at
his home % mile east of Millington
Friday, July 14, at 10:30 a. m.
Coroner Lee Huston, in his report,
said the man drowned and that his
skull was fractured.

of that society. He was a life mem-
ber of Tyler Lodge, F. & A. M.,
Cass City, and a past master and a
life member of Echo chapter, O. E.
S. here.

Funeral services were held on
Tuesday at 2 p. m., in the Church
of Christ. Herbert Watkins was
the. minister officiating and burial
was made in Novesta cemetery.
The remains were in the Munro
funeral home until Monday when
they were taken to the McLarty
home and from there to the church
where he lay in state from noon
Tuesday until the funeral hour.
The grave service was in charge
of Tyler Lodge, F. & A. M. Pall-
bearers were A. N. Bigelow, D. A.
Krug, Jos E. Crawford, Ernest
Croft, Harold Murphy and Edward
Schwegler.

on in the year. In addition to the
$1.47 a bushel, an additional seven
cents a bushel will be advanced as
a farm storage allowance. If the
farmer should deliver his wheat to
the Commodity Credit Corporation
in liquidation of his loan next
April, he will keep the seven-cent
allowance as compensation for the
use of his farm storage.

John Wengert said that because
of current prices and also the gen-
eral lack of commercial storage
facilities, his office expects to re-
ceive a large number of requests
for loans on this year's wheat
crop.

NEW TOWNSEND CLUB

A group interested in forming a
second Townsend club met Wednes-
day evening in the council rooms.
Robert Warner served as chairman
of the meeting and Mrs. Ella
Vance as secretary.

Officers elected are: President,
Robt. Warner; first vice president,
Levi Holcomb; second vice presi-
dent, Walter Gracey; secretary,
Mrs. L. E. Dickinson; treasurer,
Mrs. Alice Moore.

The newly organized club voted
to meet once a month.

MARRIAGES IN TUSCOLA.

Wilbur Ryland Leffel, 24,
Springfield, Ohio; Irene Margaret
Lehman, 19, Richville; married at
Richville by Rev. W. Schoenow on
July 15.

Joe Hildinger, 45, Caro; Wina-
fred Stone, 37, Bad Axe; married
at Caro on June 24 by Rev. P. O.
Hawley.

James A. Haley, 40, Cass City;
Mrs. Eva Hopper, 45, Cass City;
married by Rev. Geo. D. Bugbee
at Cass City on July 13.

Keith B. Crawford, 27, Caro;
Dorothy E. Collins, 18, Caro; mar-
ried in Avery township, Montmor-
ency county, on July 12 by Rev.
C. F. Edgerton.

Chas. Go Cook Funeral
Held on Tuesday

From Novesta correspondent.
Funeral services for Charles

G. Cook, 83, a resident of Novesta
township for 49 years, were held
Tuesday, July 18, in the home of
his daughter, Mrs. John H. Prin-
gle, at 2:00 p. m., conducted by
Rev. Mr. Freeman of Kingston.
Burial was made in Novesta ceme-
tery. Mr. Cook died July 15 in the
Pringle home -after an illness of
about two weeks.

He was born Mar. 30, 1861, near
Armada, Macomb county, and was
united in marriage with Sarah

11, 1883. Ten years later they
moved to Novesta township where
they lived on a farm until the
death of Mrs. Cook in 1930. Since
that time, Mr. Cook has made his
home with his daughter, Mrs.
Pringle. He was a member of A.
P. O. G.

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Ab-
bie Curtis, of Armada; two neph-
ews, Wm. Cook of Armada and
Norman Cook of Memphis; his
daughter, Mrs. Pringle; three
grandchildren, Mrs. Clark Zinneck-
er, Mrs. Everett Fields and Grant
Pringle; and four great grandchil-
dren.

Relatives and friends from a
distance who attended the funeral
were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Cook
and Mr. and Mrs. Avery Bell of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Cal-
lender of Marlette, and Mr and
Mrs. Wast.

To the Voters ,of Tuscola County:
I wish to express my sincere

thanks for your support in nomi-
nating me as your candidate for
Drain Commissioner.

I will give you my full time and
best efforts for an efficient admin-
istration of that office.

EDMUND MILLER.
Route 2, Vassar, Michigan.

Advertisement It

Letters from Service

Cpl. Frederick Powell writes the
following letter to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Powell, of New
Greenleaf. It was dated July 2,
Somewhere in France, and was re-
ceived July 12.

"I received your letter and the
package you sent me today, just
two days before the 4th of July
when you said I would probably
get it. I was sure surprised when
I found those comic books in it.
I never used to read them much,
but they sure come in handy out
on the field where you can't get
much to read. We do have a daily
paper called the 'Stars and
Stripes,' a very good sheet printed
for the armed forces. We also get
'The Yank'- once a week so you

can see this war is somewhat dif-
ferent from World War I.

"I surely enjoyed reading the
Chronicle you sent me. I think
you better .send it more often. It
does my morale good; that is the
reason you are getting an answer
to your letter so promptly,

"When I sent you a request for
candy, I was in England and the
weather was cooler then. We do-
get candy 'life savers,' 'charms'
and concentrated chocolate bars-
and gum in our dinner ration, but
as for the chocolates they were a
treat indeed. The boys in our sec-
tion get plenty of packages from
home, so we give our ration candy
and gum to the children around
here. We can't speak their lan-
guage but a few of the boys can.
We were given a 'phrase book' be-
fore embarking so we could study
up on French. There are some
'cute' kids around here. Today is
Sunday and they were all dressed
up, probably the first time since
the Germans took over.

"We get the news every day
over radio BBC. Maybe you get it
over the same hook-up from Eng-
land.

"It is ten-thirty here and just
getting dusk. I could write more
but it is getting rather dark. So
Bye, Buy Bonds."

_ y ,
Mrs. A. H. Higgins has recently

received two V-mail letters from
her grandson, Kenneth Higgins,
who is located in France. He says:

June 21—•
"I am sorry that I haven't been

able to write lately but quite a lot
has happened since I last wrote.
You are probably wondering where
I am since the invasion has started
and I think it best that I tell you.
I am now in France. I haven't been
in any action yet and don't know
when or if I will be, so please don't
worry about it. Everything seems
to be going along fine and I don't
think it will last too much longer.

"This is supposed to be the first
day of summer back home but it
surely doesn't feel like it here. The
weather has been terrible lately. I
am wearing long underwear about
the first time I can remember. I

Concluded on page 4.

TUSCOLA EMPLOYEES'
W. H. TAX WAS $3,035

LAST THREE MONTHS

Withholding tax paid by Tuscola
county employees every three
months reaches a tidy sum. For"
the quarter ending June 30, the
amount was $3,035.35. County of-
ficers paid $890.77 from their
salaries, social welfare workers
$131.00, and county road depart-
ment employees $2,013.58.
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"U. S. Fliers Busy
In: China's Skies

Days Are Long and Plants
Must Be on the Move

Constantly.

AIR FORCE BASE IN SOUTH-
EAST CHINA.—"Well," said the
sergeant, who works in operations
and whose ears must be better than

(mine, "they're back," and he went
[to.the door of the alert shack to look
! out and count them.
I Out of the blue haze that dulled
jthe distant sharpness of the moun-
i tains they came—three, six, nine,
| twelve.

"Twelve," said the sergeant,
•"that's,,all." He went back to his
i typewriter.
| They landed, and the pilots,
! emerging one by one, straggled up
'I the line on stiff legs, with dirty rings
1 around their ears from long pressure
I by the sponge rubber cushions of
I their radio headsets. ;

They resumed their places around
jthe gasoline drum stove, tilting
i their chairs back, laughing with re-
ileased excitement, calling back and
forth to each other, alj trying to
talk at -once.

'. They had. been out to dive:bomb
1 a railroad bridge.

America's War Spirit.
; If words repeated could only catch
jthe spirit of their talk. It is the
I spirit of America's war in China:
easy confidence in themselves and
[their planes. A miss today would
|be a hit tomorrow. Just the right
j balance of cockiness and caution.

Did you see where my bomb hit?
i Who was it that saw Zeros? I didn't
| see any . . . I had a dud . . . did
jyou see that machinegun fire from
jthe pillbox . . . Gotta watch our
iown ricochets . . . I got a bullet
[lodged in the radio transmitter . .,.
'that was the poorest job of diving I
'ever saw . . . I betcha my bomb
i maybe weakened one of those con-
' crete things . . . yeah, maybe that
.bridge will collapse sometime when
a train's crossing . . . Say, colonel,
couldn't we bomb up and go back
there in the morning . . . give me
a thousand pounder and I'll go up
there by myself . . . I'll get the

They had missed lunch. The colo-
nel had briefed them out just after
midmorning tea and cakes.

Chow comes by jeep from the
hostel. Fried rice, French fried
sweet potatoes, roast pork with a
bucket of gravy, fried cakes and tea.

Lunch finished and the men re-
laxed, their colonel, a young Floridi-
an who used to fly in the A.V.G.,
takes pencil and paper. "Now let's
see what happened," he says.

Day Not Finished Yet.
He goes over the whole mission.

! He gives the men a mild chewing
over the way they flew formation
and over talking too much on their
radios, confesses his own bombing
inaccuracy, agrees that everybody
will do better the next time.

But the day is not finished. It is
only midafternoon. They were up
at 4:30 a. m. and won't return to
their barracks until nearly sundown.

There is a big celluloid-covered
map on an easel near the stove and
a telephone beside it. It rings peri-
odically and one of the men jots on
a scratch pad tacked to the map
the plotted positions of planes with-
in the radio scope of the base.

Another, with a „ blue crayon pen-
cil for friendly planes and a brown
one for known or suspected enemy
planes, plots the flights on the map.

The telephone rings and a notation
is made: "Hen (heavy engine noise)
northeast, heading southwest."

"Well," says the colonel, "I guess
we had better get into the air-
planes,"

Air Express of Nation
! Gains 28 Pet. in Year

NEW YORK. ~ Commercial air-
lines of the nation carried 28.3 per
cent more combined rail-air ex-
press traffic in 1943 than in 1942,

tthe air express division of the Rail-
way Express agency announced
here.

The combined service handled
;410,758 shipments in 1943, as com-
pared with 319,983 shipments in the

• preceding year, with express
: charges totaling more than $4,000,-
000, a figure 63.2 per cent higher
than 1942, the company reported.

; Hitch-Towing Excuse
Fails Florida Tourist

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Steve Logan,
a used-car dealer, told the Onon-
daga county ration board that he

; hitch-towed his automobile from Mi-
ami, Fla., to Syracuse, but he lost
his gasoline privileges anyway.

Logan, forbidden to drive his car
by a Florida board, said a truck
gave him his first lift home and that
he then came on as best he could.

The Onondaga board's order de-
prives him of gasoline until Decem-
ber 31 of this year or until the war's

:end, whichever comes first.

WHO'S <CR£ZY NOW?

A visitor at ra ;state insane asylum
had gone all through the buildings
and wards and had wound up on a
walk -around the beautiful grounds.
He came to a lovely little shaded
nook and on a bench sat three men
patients. They said nothing, but
watched shim until he came to a
clean, white stone upon which these
words were carved: "Turn me
over." The man turned the rock
over after .a :hard pull, and found
on the underside of the stone these
words:

""Now turn me back again, so that
I can •catch some .other dope." There
was loud laughter :from the bench
where the 'three patients sat.

Hubby—*Did you sew the button
on my coat, dear?

Wifey—No, darling, I couldn't find
a button, so I just sewed up the
buttonhole.

An Orphan
Conductor—You'll have to buy a

ticket for that boy, ma'am.
Lady—I do not!
Conductor—He's big enough. How

old is he?
Lady—How do I know? I never

saw him before!

Tit for Tat
Mrs. Brown—I like everything

about our new apartment except that
our neighbors- can hear everything
we say.

Mrs. Blue—Why don't you put
some heavy hangings on the walls?

Mrs. Brown—Then we wouldn't be
able to hear what our neighbors
say!

But He Breathes
First Private—I never thought

they'd take that fellow in the army.
.Why he can't even wear suspend-
ers!

Second Private—Why can't he
wear suspenders?

First—He's so weak-kneed they lift
him right off the ground!

Where's That Siren?
Mrs. Glotz—Do you think I'll ever

be able to do anything with my
voice?

Music Teacher—It might come in
handy in case of fire!

Army Life
Private—I've a week-end and I

don't know what to do with-it.e

Sarge—Just keep it under your
hat!

Good Memory
Joe—Have you forgotten you owe-

me ten dollars?
Bill—No, but give me time and I

will!

Pleasant Rest
Jones—Do you have hot and cold

water at your boarding house?
Smith—Yeah. Hot in the summer

and cold in the winter!

FEO l̂ THAE TO THAE

Nit—Who invented the accordion?
Wit — Probably some guy who

couldn't decide how big the fish was
that got away.

Drowned
Nit—Have you ever visited Chi-

cago?
Wit—No, I heard it was at the

bottom of Lake Michigan!

Withholding
Wifey—Oh, darling!
Hubby—Yes, dear.
Wifey—There's a corner torn oft

your check. What did you spend it
for?

Eight Answer
Sonny—What's a person called

who brings you in contact with
spirits?

Daddy—A bartender, .son!

Old, Old Story
C. O.—Any special reason you

should have this week-end leave?
Private—Yes, sir, but stop me if

you've heard this one!

Stuck!
Lawyer—Do you drink?
Witness—That's my business.
Lawyer—Do you have any other

business?

! Record Catch of Fish
Is Landed by Trawler

NORFOLK, VA.—A haul' of 150
barrels of fish in 1 hour and 40 .min-
utes was made by one dragnet of the
Gloucester trawler Uncle Guy a few
miles off the Virginia capes, said
John Mayo, cook, and other crew
members, on arrival here.

"I have never seen so many fish
in one dragnet since I have been go-
ing to sea," the cook said. (The av-
erage-weight of a barrel of fish is
about 200 pounds.)

Nothing Eegistered!
She—Do you know why I refused

you?
He—I can't remember.
She—You guessed it!

No Excuses!
Employer—But these aren't refer-

ences.
Boy—Why not? They're copies of

my four grandparents' death cer-
tificates!

Real Comfort
Harry—Was your brother in com-

fortable circumstances when he
died?

Jerry—I'll say. He was asleep on
a feather bed!

by L. L. STEVENSON

Manhattan Scene: Mrs. Grace
Cahill, who looks enough like Jane
Pickens to be her sister (she is),
being mobbed by the bobby-socks
brigade at 44th and Broadway . . . '
Georgia Gibbs and his nibs Jimmy
Durante, munching hamburgers at
a Madison avenue burger bar after
their broadcast . . . and Jimmy
having plenty of trouble keeping his
nose out of the ketchup . . . Kath-
ryn Kuhn at the Wedgwood room
(she did Corinna Mura's gowns) tell-
ing how she was snowbound for
three days on her New Jersey poul-
try farm recently . . . Before the
snowplows arrived, she had de-
signed 18 gowns . . . An entire
squadron of RAF pilots storming
into the William Morris offices to
request photographs of their GI girl
friend, Yvette, whom they had met
in England last summer . . . Patsy
Kelly, the girl with the east-iron
lungs, giving out with a boisterous
Kelly-laugh over Imogene Coca's
antics at the Ruban Bleu.

* * *
Chatter: Sixteen proposals of

marriage—three by mail—have been
received by pretty Mary- McNamara
since she assumed her post as "lady

i doorman" at the Astor . . . She
'turned them all down because she's
waiting for her own soldier boy to
come back from the war . . . Dr.
Giovani, the "world's greatest pick-
pocket" who once sneaked the sus-
penders off FBI's J. Edgar Hoover,
lost his wallet to a pickpocket the
other day . . . Willie Howard, who
has been making folks laugh for the
last 40 years, is slated to make
three pictures for MGM . . . Ina
Ray Hutton, whose yellow tresses
caused her to be billed over the
country as the "Blonde Bombshell,"
prefers conjugal happiness to glam-
our—the sunshine in her hair has
given way to chestnut brown . . .
Overheard in the Central Park zoo:
"Supervision is what the characters
have around Radio City when the
wind blows."

*. * *
Faces and Places: Celeste Holm,

the girl who can't say "No," in
"Oklahoma," discovering she can't
say "No" either—to a tempting choc-
olate eclair in Theodore's . . . Perc
Westmore, the makeup man, mak-
ing up to a steak (yes, he got i|) at
Cafe Pierre. Paul Whiteman dart-
ing like a bolt from the Blue (Net-
work) to catch the 5:15 to his New
Jersey cattle farm . . . Florence
Walton, who danced with Maurice
when they and the Castles were in
a world of their own, dining unrec-
ognized at the Cotillion room . . .
Jacques Pearl, the comic, coat un-
buttoned, topping a Fifth avenue bus
going crosstown on 57th street . . .
Tall Paula Laurence towering over
a crowd of folk in an Astor elevator
. . . Morose Oscar Levant and
gloomy Ned Sparks dining at the
Aquarium—gents of two different
scowls of thought.

* * *
This and That: The Second ave-

nue bus driver who cheers his
grouchy morning passengers with:
"A nickel plus a smile, sir, that's
the fare here"—and in these days
too! . . . Fourteen-year-old network
singer, Marion Loveridge, being a
real "Betsy Ross Girl" as she car-
ries leftover subway newspapers to
Manhattan's CVDO center on Fifth
avenue . . . The elevator man in
the RCA Building who's a double
for Frank Sinatra . . . and who
icily warns off any innuendos by
tittering office girls.

* * *
On Fifth Avenue: Clare Boothe

Luce, the Connecticut Yankee, watch-
ing taxis whiz by as she waits for
an empty . . . Constance Bennett,
looking like the perfect cosmetics
model, eyeing the new lipsticks in
the window of a shoppe . . . A
traffic-harried cab driver having his
own private war with the driver
of a surrey at the entrance to Cen-
tral park . . . The tap dancing
messenger -who delivers telegrams
in Rockefeller Center with a hop
and a smile . . . The .astounding
Amaya wearing a jewel-covered
weskit with matching gauntlets, and
challenging: "How you like dees,
hah?" . . . Benny Goodman's eight-
months-old daughter, Rachel, being

' wheeled into the park, a lass whose
poppa swings lullabys to put her to
sleep . . . Benay Venuta on her way
to be photographed for the cover of
Movieland magazine.

Addenda: At the Coq Rouge, the
presence (all on the same evening)
at various tables of Gene Kelly,
Patsy Kelly and Nancy Kelly turn-
ing the ringside into a sort of Kelly's
Stables . . . Ebullient Eddie Davis
in the incongruous role of ringsider
at Leon and Eddie's (where he usu-
ally is the whole show) applauding
the glib and garrulous Joey Adams
who is pinchhitting during Eddie's

, annual brief vacation . . . At Jack
Dempsey's, Joan Davis, popular ra-

• dio comedienne, swapping auto-
graphs with Sergt. Barney Ross.

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features.

Nazi Secret Weapon
Displayed by Soviets

MOSCOW.—A Moscow exhibit
of newly captured German arms
includes a self-propelled, electri-
cally controlled land torpedo used
as an anti-tank weapon.

Tass news agency said the tor-
pedo had been held a close secret
by the Germans but had been
abandoned during the rapid re-
treat from the Leningrad sector.

The annual stockholders meeting
was held at the Maxwell cottage
last Friday afternoon. From the j
secretary's and treasurer's reports I
the club is in the best financial!
condition in its history. H. L.
Ballard and G. H. Burke were re-
elected as directors for three year
terms to succeed themselves, and
at the directors' meeting the fol-
lowing officers were chosen: G. H.
Burke, president; H. L. Ballard,
vice president;* Miss Myrtle!
Holmes, ̂ secretary; and Louis Wai-j
ton, treasurer. Plans for the
50th 'anniversary celebration next
month were discussed and a com-
mittee appointed to arrange a
program. Dates will be announced
later.

Dr. and Mrs. M. M. Wickware
arrived Saturday afternoon for a
six weeks' stay. The doctor is not
in his usual good health, but we
trust that a few days here in the
fresh air and sunshine will restore
him to perfect physical condition
and hope to hear again the jingle
of the horseshoes.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vallier of
Lansing are at the Sandham cot-
tage for several days' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Knapp have
opened their cottage and will be
here until about Sept. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ballard
and family of Flint have returned
home after a three weeks' stay at
the Ballard cottage. Charles' fish-
ing trips seemed to be very suc-
cessful.

Dr. and Mrs. Alex Mclntyre of
Brown City were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Water-
house of Vassar and Claude Cole
of Watrousville were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wellemeyer at the
Walton cottage Friday and Satur-
day.

Announcements have been re-
ceived of the arrival of a baby girl
at the Roland Mason home in De-
troit on July 3. Congratulations!

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Walton of
Vassar have arrived -for their va-
cation and had as Sunday guests
Mr. and Mrs. .Glenn Montague and j
Judge and Mrs. Almon Pierce of
Caro.

Mrs. Eva B. Hutchinson of
Montrose and Mrs. Frank Stark-
weather of Detroit visited with
their sister, Mrs. Lewis Walton,
from Saturday until Tuesday.

Mrs. Walter Willits *"' and son,
Bill, spent the week end with rela-
tives at Yale.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Todd of
Grosse Pte. Farms returned to
their cottage Saturday. Mr. Todd
left Sunday afternoon for home,
but Mrs. Todd will remain here
for at least this week.

Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Madigan of
Saginaw were guests at the Burke
cottage over Sunday. Mrs. Madi-
gan is the daughter of the late
W. D. Schooley, who was one of
the charter members of the club
and 'as such is interested in the
anniversary celebration which is
planned for later in the season.

Presbyterian Church—Melvin E.
Vender, Minister. Sunday, July
23:

10:30 a. m., service of worship.
Sermon, "The Fitted Mind." -

10:30 a. m., nursery and begin-
ners.

10:45 a. m., primary department.
11:30 a. m., Sunday school

classes.
Calendar—

Junior recreation and story pe-
riod, Tuesday, 10:00 a. m.
day).

Primary recreation and story pe-
riod, Wednesday, 10:00 a. m. (Clos-
ing day).

Church and Sunday school pic-
nic, Thursday evening, July 27.

Choir rehearsal, Thursday at
7:30 p. m.

HOLBROOK.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Smith of

Shabbona visited Sunday at the
Gordon Jackson home.

Mrs. W. I. Moore of Cass City
is visiting at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Trathen. Wednesday and
Thursday Mrs. Moore visited her
sister, Mrs. Rhoda Schram, at
Pinnebog.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Souden are

St. Pancratius Catholic Church—
Rev. John J. Bozek, Pastor. Mass
is held the first two Sundays of
each month at 9:00 a. m. and the
last two or three Sundays at 11:00
a. m. The Holy Sacrifice of the
Mass is offered up every morning
during the week at 7:50. *

St. Michaels Catholic Church—
Wilmot. Rev. John J. Bozek, Pas-
tor. Mass is held the first two
Sundays of the month at 11:00 a.
m. and the last two or three Sun-
days of the month at 9:00 a. m. *

Bad Axe and Greenleaf Mennon-
ite Churches—G. C. Guilliat, Pas-
tor.

Bad Axe—Sunday school at 10
a. m.; mornship worship, 11; song
service, 7:30 p. m.; evening ser-
mon at 7:45.

New Greenleaf—Sunday school,
10 a. m.; morning worship, 11:30;
evening service, 8 p. m., CWT.

Mennonite Brethren in Christ—
R. W. Herber, pastor. Sunday,
July 23: .

Mispah—
Sunday school, 10:30 a. m.;

morning worship, 11:30; young
people's meeting, 8 p.. m.

Prayer meeting, Tuesday, 8:00
p. m.

Riverside—
Sunday school, 11:00 a. m.j

morning worship, 10:00. evangelis-
tic service, 8:00 p. m.

Cottage prayer meeting, Thurs-
day, July 20, at 8:00 p. m., in home
of Clarence Sehember.

Salem Evangelical Churcjh—S. P.
Kirn, Minister. Services for July
23:

Sunday school at 10 a. m. We
have groups for every age; there
is one for you. Come and enjoy
this hour with us!

Morning worship at 11. Sermon
by the minister on the theme,
"When the Guns Jam!"

Evening discussion groups at
7:30. Junior League in charge of
Mrs. Harold Greenleaf. Youth
group, Betty Hower presiding.
Adult group led by" Mrs. R. Silver-
nail. Closing worship period in
charge of the minister.

The Woman's Missionary Socie-
ty meets Friday, July 21, with
Mrs. J. Sovey.\

TJbly and Fraser Presbyterian
Churches—Robert L. Morton, min-
ister. Sunday, July 23:

Ubly—
9:30 a. m., Bible school under

direction of Fred Lenton.
10:10 a. m., worship service;

music by the choir.
Friday, July 21, at 7:30 p. m., a

program will be presented in the
church by the children who have

sehoolhouse, two miles south oi
Cass City.

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Mrs. Keith Roberts, supt. There is
a class for you. Come and study
God's word with us.

Morning worship service, 11:00.
(Closing j Miss Cook will bring the morning

* message.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.

There will be special music. You
are cordially -invited.

Thursday evening prayer and
Bible study at 8.

The Michigan Assembly of God
camp meeting begins July 22 at
Fa-Ho-Lo Park in Grass ]Lake,
Mich. Anyone desiring to spend
two weeks enjoying the blessing of
God, contact the pastors.

Cook Sisters, Pastors.

entertaining Jheir ^grandchildren^|been^attending"summer"vacation
Myrtle and Marshall Souden, of
Cass City.

Apprentice Seaman 2-c Lloyd
Hill from the naval training sta-
tion at Sampson, New York, is
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hill, on a short leave.

Mrs. Elgin Wills and children
visited Wednesday and Thursday
in Memphis and Port Huron.

The W. S. C. S. will meet July
27 at 1:30 o'clock with Mrs. Jesse
Souden. Everyone is welcome.

Mrs. Clifford Jackson enter-
tained the W. S. C. S. at her home
July 13 when about 40 were pres-
ent. Refreshments were served by
the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Shubel of j
Detroit visited over the week end
at the Edgar Jackson home. Their
children, Dorothy and Donald, re-
turned home with • them after
spending two weeks with* their
grandparents.

Mrs. Mary Walker entertained
over the week end Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Mclntyre and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Shubel of Detroit.

Deadly Diseases
Preliminary information indicates

that only four diseases caused more
deaths than accidents in 1943—heart
disease, cancer, cerebral hemor-
rhage and nephritis. Only two dis-
eases, heart disease and cancer,
were more important among males
alone.

Dates Prized
Dates have been prized from

antiquity as one of the most nourish-
ing and satisfying of foods. They
were raised on the banks of the
Euphrates more than 4,000 years
ago. Persians, Arabs and North Af-
ricans eat them as-Americans eat
potatoes. 'They constitute the main
food of the inhabitants in the dry
parts of North Africa, and are
eaten by dogs, horses and camels.
Egypt alone has over five million
date palms.

Bible school. The public is cor-
dially invited.

Fraser—
10:45 a. m., Bible school under

the direction of James Dew.
11:30 a. m., worship service.
Wednesday at 10:00 a. m. the

vacation Bible school will be held
at the church.

Baptist Church—Arnold Olsen,

minister. Sunday, July 23:
Rev. Frank Smith of Detroit will

preach.
Sunday school hour at 10 a. m.
Morning service at 11.
Evening evangelistic service at

eight o'clock.

turned to their home with them-
Sunday after spending the past,
few weeks with, their grandmother.

Mrs. Rose Crandell of Stanwoody,
Michigan, spent the* past;, week vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Herbert Ma—
harg.

Mrs. Charles Britt is in the Bad"
Assembly of God Church—Paul's Axe General hospital for medical

_ -, j _ _ • ! _ _ - .11. -t

RESCUE
Alton Summers left Bad Axe

on Tuesday to take his physical
examination in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Doerr left
Friday for a vacation trip to
Mackinac Island and returned
home Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Quinn and
children of Marlette, Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Creguer and children of
Filion and James Champagne of
Kinde were Sunday visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Quinn.

Mrs. Jennie Martin of Cass
City spent the past week with her
daughter, Mrs. Haskett Blair, and
family.

The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service met at the Grant
church basement Thursday of this
week.

home of Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf
were Mrs. Gertrude Parker and
son, Hazen, and Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Helwig and daughters, Wenola and
Joyce, and son, Maynard, of Elk-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Miljure
of Detroit spent the week end with
the former's brother, Donald Mil-
jure, and family.

Mrs. Thomas Quinn and daugh-
ter, Catherine, were callers in Bad
Axe Saturday.

The W. S. C. S. of the Grant
church sponsored an ice cream
social at the Grant church base-
ment on July 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Jones and
daughter, Claudia Ann,, of Detroit
were Sunday visitors at the home
of the latter's grandmother, Mrs.
Oscar Webber. Miss Betty Kil-
patrick and Dennis Kilpatrick re-

care.
Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf arid!

son, Norris, and grandsons, Ken*-
neth MacAlpine and Billy Loos,,
were business callers in Cass City
and Bad Axe Saturday.

Mrs. Hubert Hundersmarek and:
son, Ronald, are spending a few
weeks at the home of her parents?,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Britt.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Benson*
and children of Detroit were call-
ers at the Oscar Webber home-
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Olden-
burg and daughter, Betty, Mrs».
Carl Oldenburg and daughter,,
Joyce, of Detroit spent a few days;-
at the Charles Britt home and vis-
ited Mrs. Britt in the General hos-
pital in Bad Axe.

A number of the neighbors spent
last Thursday evening at the^
Thomas Quinn home in honor of
their son, Pfc. Francis Quinn. A
bountiful lunch was served by his
mother.

Miss Helen Macl/achlan, who is--
employed in Cass City, spent Sat-
urday evening and Sunday at the-
home «of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas MacLachlan.

UBLY STOCK
YARDS

Market report for Monday,

July 17, 1944—

Best veal 15.00-15.50'

Fair to good 14.50-15.40>

Common kind ......13.50-14.4fr

Lights 12.00-13.00^

Deacons .....1 4.00- 7.00>

* steers .!.„ 13.00-13.70*
Common butcher

cattle ...... 11.60-12.80>
Best cows and

heifers 10.20-11.00
Common kind .̂  8.60- 9.50
Cutters . 7.50- 8.25
Canners 6.00- 7.00*
Stock bulls 50.00-63.50
Light beef

bulls „ 8.10- 8,<
Feeders 25.00-50.00
Hogs , 13.00-13.50

WEST MAIN STREET, CASS CITY

DEALER IN

Sinclair Products
I BRING US YOUR TIRE TROUBLES
£ Three-day service on recapping

1 OPEN WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
| EVENINGS. CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY.
*
$ NEW STOCK OF TIRES AND TUBES. 1<& ^•̂  - Î'-
ll Phone 239 for pickup and delivery service t|
<s* •»&
+j*»£+t4****+4>i***<**'̂ *t̂ +^» *̂"***+**̂ ^

* + * * ̂

Plymouth twine saves you time,
trouble and temper

Buy
while we still have it in stock.

Farm Produce Co.
TELEPHONE 54

H$H$Hfe^̂
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Keep Cool With Frosty Ice Box Pudding
(See Recipes

I Summer Favorites

If appetites are dawdling, a real
;job confronts the cook. Summer or
'•winter, the body
•needs nourish-
~ment, and the
Jbasic seven foods
j'inust be included
'in the diet.

W h a t , then,
'.•must be done?
i'Well, for one thing, the appetite
'must be coaxed with new and dif-
'ferent combinations of food. Even
.in summer there should be one hot
jiood in the meal, but the cold ones
'should be very cool and tempting.
! Attractive serving can help con-
sumption, too. If there are cool,

:-crisp looking tablecloths, napkins
|.and dishes, the appetite will natur-
-ally perk up. Add to this, green,
•crisp garnishes, pleasing color com-
jtinations and well prepared foods,
jand there need be no difficulty in
having the food eaten even on the
warmest day.

Save Used Fats!

Today's round-up of recipes will
help in planning palate-pleasing

i menus for hot summer days: - -
*Veal-Cheese Sandwich.
(Makes 6 sandwiches)

Yz pound prepared veal loaf
Yz cup cottage cheese

'. 6 stuffed olives
1 teaspoon grated onion
1 tablespoon mayonnaise

j Butter
12 slices bread

Chill veal loaf and slice thinly.
Mix cottage cheese, chopped stuffed
olives, onion and mayonnaise. -Place
veal slices on buttered bread. Top
with bread spread with cottage
cheese mixture. A leaf of lettuce
may be placed in between. Serve
with pickles and potato chips for
lunch.

Jellied Chicken and Vegetables.
(Serves 6)

1 tablespoon unflavored gelatin
Yi cup cold water or stock
\Yz caps hot chicken stock
% teaspoon salt
1 cup chicken, chopped
1 cup cooked vegetables (peas,

string beans, beets, aspara-
gus, carrots)

Yz pimiento or green pepper
Soften gelatin in cold water. Add

to hot stock and stir until dissolved.
•Rinse a square
mold in cold wa-
ter, pour a thin
layer of liquid jel-
ly. Let stiffen
slightly and dec-
orate with pepper
and other vegeta-
bles. Arrange the
thickening jelly,

chicken and vegetables in layers
and chill. Unmold on lettuce.

Lynn Says

The Score Card: Potatoes and
onions are coming into the mark-
ets. They are very much usable
in summertime menus.

Plan to use plenty of peaches,
apricots and melons this year.
Crop supplies look plentiful.

Ice cream consumption has in-
creased from eight pounds per
person in 1924 to sixteen pounds
in 1942.

Homemakers are urged to can
as many fruits and vegetables
this season to give themselves
point-insurance for the winter.

Last year, more lard was pro-
duced than at any time during
the nation's history.

Egg supplies are still plentiful.
Use at least one a day to fortify
your diet.

Sugar stamps 30 and 31 (book
4) are each good for 5 pounds of
sugar. Sugar stamp, number 40,
will give you 5 pounds of sugar
for canning. An extra 20 pounds
of canning sugar is available with
stamp 37, upon application to
your local board. This will give
you 10 pounds now and 10 pounds
later.

Lynn Chambers' Point-Saving
Menu

*Roast Kidney Loaf
- Parsleyed Potatoes

Buttered Greens
Orange-Endive Salad

Whole Wheat Biscuits Butter
Lemon Chiffon Pie

Beverage
*Recipe Given

/•

Save Used Fats!

Kidneys and liver are both delec-
table if prepared with the proper
seasonings:

*Roast Kidney Loaf.
(Serves 6)

1 pound beef, veal, pork or lamb.
kidney

1 cup milk
8 slices bread
$4 cup bacon drippings or butter
2 eggs
1 green pepper minced
\Yz teaspoons salt
54 teaspoon pepper
3 tablespoons grated onion
Yz teaspoon powdered sage
Wash kidney in cold water. Drain

well and grind, including the inter-
nal fat. Pour milk
over bread and
soak. Combine all
ingredients and
mix thoroughly.
Pack firmly in
loaf pan. Bake in
a moderate oven
(350 degrees) for 1% hours.

Liver Deluxe.
(Serves 6)

6 tablespoons bacon drippings
1 large onion, thinly sliced
6 cups shredded cabbage
1 teaspoon salt
54 teaspoon pepper
1 pound cubed liver
Yz cup water
1 tablespoon soy sauce
Brown onion in 4 tablespoons drip-

pings. Add cabbage and seasonings.
Cover and- cook over low heat for 15
minutes. Remove from pan. Roll
liver in seasoned flour and brown in
remaining drippings. Add water and
simmer 5 minutes. Add soy sauce
and cabbage. '

Bacon .makes a tasty, light sup-
per dish with garden-fresh green
beans:

Bacon and Beans.
(Serves 4)

Yz pound bacon
1 pound fresh green beans.
2 tablespoons bacon drippings
1 teaspoon salt
Yz cup chopped green onions
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
Wash green beans and cut length-

wise. Cook in a small amount of
water. Add bacon
drippings and
salt. Ten minutes
before green
beans are cooked,
add green onions
and pimiento.
Serve with strips
of crisp bacon.

The outdoor fla-
vor of the barbecue is captured with
this barbecue ham. The sauce is
seasoned just right, tangy but not
too hot:

Barbecued Ham.
(Serves 6)

1 slice ham (2 pounds, 1 inch thick)
Yz large onion
Yz clove garlic i
54 cup catsup !
54 cup Worcestershire sauce ;
1 small can tomato soup i
54 cup vinegar ;
Yz tablespoon butter
Yz tablespoon sugar
Ys teaspoon pepper

Simmer ham % hour before bak-
ing. Chop onions and garlic very
fine. Add remaining ingredients and
pour over ham; bake uncovered
for 30 to 40 minutes in a moderate
oven.

// you wish more detailed instruc-
tions on vegetable canning, write to
Miss Lynn Chambers, Western News-
paper Union, 210 South Desplaines
Street, Chicago 6, Illinois. Please don't
forget to enclose a stamped, self-ad*
dressed envelope for your reply.

Released by Western Newspaper Union.

RAILROAD COURTESY

A class in English was given the
task of writing four lines of dramat-
ic poetry. The results were various,
and selecting the verse of a bright
boy, the teacher read:

"A boy was walking down the
track,

The train was coming fast;
The boy stepped off the railroad

track
To let the train go past."

"This verse is very well done,"
said the teacher, "but it lacks the
dramatic. Try again, Johnny, and
make it more dramatic." Where-
upon Johnny produced the following
in a short time:

"A boy was walking down the
track,

The train was coming fast;
The train jumped off the railroad

track
To let the boy go past."

GOODBY FOREVER!

Maid—I'm very sorry but Mrs.
Brown said to tell you she's not at
home. *

Mrs. White—That's all right. Just
tell her I'm glad I didn't come!

Wise Parent!
Junior—When I bring home my

report card, why do you always sign
it with an X?

Mother—I don't want the teacher
to think that anyone who can read
and write would have a son like thatJ

Real Hero!
Smith—I hear your brother mar-

ried a widow with four children so
he'd be reclassified out of 1-A.

Jones—Yes, but the draft board
said anyone that brave was just
what the army needed!

Coeducation
Jane—I didn't know she was a

sorority girl?
Joan—She's not! That hungry look

comes from all the boys being in
the army!

Trouble Ahead
Harry—Well, I just got married

to Helen. Aren't you going to wish
me anything?

Jerry—Yes. Better luck next time!

Word to the Wise
Joe—A wise man never beats his

wife.
Bill—A wise man doesn't have a

wife!

Correspondence School?
Jane—How many lessons did you

take to learn how to make love?
Joan—I didn't count them. All J

know is that they came by male!

Like Mother Made?
Wifey—I cook and bake for you

and what do I get? Nothing!
Hubby—You're lucky! I get indi-

gestion!

ON SECOND THOUGHT

She—Darling, do you love me
still?

He—Yes, better than any other
way!

Easy to Turn Off
Wife—You think more of that old

radio than you do of me!
Husband—Well, I get less inter-

ference from it!

Tooth-Hurty?
Joe—I just had a fight with my

dentist.
BUI—Who won? *
Joe—It ended in a draw!

Same Difference
Nit—Your opening sale has closed.

What now?__
Wit—Our "closing sale opens!

Take Your Choice
Nit—Statistics prove that mar-

riage is a preventive against sui-
cide.

Wit—And suicide is a preventive
against marriage!

Don't Mention It
«Native—The death rate of this

town is lower than any place in the
state.

Stranger—I believe it. I wouldn't
be caught dead here myself!

Happy Solo
Harry—A bachelor has nobody to

share his troubles.
Jerry—Why should a bachelor

have any troubles?

How Dare You?
Lady—I want to see some gloves.
Clerk—What kind, kid?
Lady—Young man, I'm not ac-

customed to being addressed in that
manner!

Try Toasiy Woasties
Bill—Do you like animal eraex-

ers?
Joe—Well, I tried dog biscuits

once arid I didn't care for them
much!

By ROGER B. WHITMAN

Roger B. Whitman—WNU Features.

KEFKACTORY CEMENT

Question: The heat of the past
winter's fires has burned out the
mortar between the bricks. I was
told that I should use fir6 clay and
that the fire back should have been
laid up with fire clay instead of lime
and plaster. I am told that lime
and cement mortar are used in fire-
places. None of the lumber yards
here know anything about fire clay.
What can I use to repair the back
wall of the fireplace?

Answer: Mason material dealers
and plumbing and heating supply
houses handle refractory cement
and fire clay. Refractory cement is
generally used and preferred as a
mortar between fire brick. If you
cannot get the material, try the fol-
lowing: Rake out the old cement
to a depth of a half-inch or more;
then brush out the loose particles.
Soak the spaces with plenty of clear
water and pack the joints with a
fairly stiff mixture of one part port-
land cement, one part hydrated lime
and five parts of clean, coarse sand.
Keep the new mortar damp for sev-
eral days and do not use the fire-
place for at least one week.

* * *
CHIPPED SINK

Question: How can I improve the
appearance of my kitchen sink?
Parts of the porcelain have been
rubbed off, showing the black iron
surface.

Answer: If the damaged places
are not below the water line, get a
white enamel made especially for
patching chipped porcelain surfaces.
After cleaning the spots brighten the
exposed metal by rubbing with steel

wo61, then wipe/ with turpentine and
apply a coat of special undercoat
and follow with porcelain enamel,

* * *
Blackened Sills

Question: I have had plants on
my varnished window sills, and the
water from these plants has gone on
the sills and turned them black. Is
there anything I can do to get them
clean again? The black seems to
be in the wood.

Answer: Take off the finish down
to the wood with paint remover.
The stains can be bleached out with
a saturated solution of oxalic acid
and denatured alcohol. Apply this
liberally and allow to remain
for several hours. Rinse well with
clear water and allow the wood to
dry thoroughly. Finish with a top
quality spar varnish. If the wood-
work has had a stain, try to match
the color with the other woodwork
before applying the varnish.

* * * ,,'•'•••'"'" \̂. -
Javelle Water

Question: Will you please tell me
how Javelle water is mixed?

Answer: Dissolve one-half pound
of washing soda in a quart of cold
water, adding one-quarter pound of
chloride of lime with the lumps
crushed. This mixture is allowed to
stand until the sediment has settled;
then the clear liquid is drawn off,
strained through a thickness of cloth
and bottled. In use, one part of the
solution should be diluted with three
parts or more of water. If used for
laundering, remember to rinse out
very thoroughly; for, otherwise, the
fabrics will be weakened—if not
ruined.

* * *
Cleaning Aluminum

Question: How can I remove a
black line from the inside of one of
my aluminum saucepans? This line
was caused by a liquid standing too
long.

Answer: Boil a half-and-half mix-
ture of vinegar and water in the
p,an for 20 minutes or so; further
rubbing with a special aluminum
cleanser (to be had from your gro-
cer) or fine steel wool and soap may
.be needed.

* * *
Galvanized Pipe

Question: I would like to take
down my galvanized furnace pipe.
What can I do to prevent water
forming on the pipe? Would the at-
tic be a good place to store it?

. Answer: After giving the pipe a
good cleaning to free it from dust,
coat both sides with light oil and
store in the attic. If there are any
rust spots, rub them off with steel
wool or fine sandpaper before apply-
ing the oil.

Rusted Caster Holders
Question: I am using a .metal bed

that had been stored and the casters.
are attached on sections that fit in
the legs of the bed. The holders are
quite rusty. What should I do to
make them usable now?

Answer: Take out the caster hold-
ers and soak them in kerosene. After
a half-hour or so, the rust can be
removed by rubbing with steel wool
or sandpaper. When the metal i-S
clean, give it a coat of light oil or
varnish. This will retard further
rusting.

Mrs. A. L. Secoir spent Monday
and Tuesday in Detroit with Lt.
and Mrs. Paul Hunter.

Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Kinyon, who
for the past year lived at Willow
Run, returned last Saturday to
their home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Roche-
leau, who for the past several
years spent their summers at their
cottage at Rose Island, sold their
property there to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Miles of Garden City. Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wilmot of Lin-
wood, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miles
and Mrs. Aumann of Rose Island
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lenhard of
Detroit were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alphonso Rocheleau. Mr.
Rocheleau, who for several weeks
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Rationing at a
Glance...
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Boards open to the public 10
a. m. to 5 p. m., every weekday.

Processed Foods. t

Blue stamps A8 through Z8 and
A5 in Book 4 good indefinitely for
10 points each. (Five blue stamps
valid first of each month.)

Meats, Cheese, Butter, Fats,
Canned Fish, Canned Milk.

Red stamps A8 through Z8
in Book 4 good indefinitely for 10
points each. (Three red stamps
valid every fourth Sunday). A5,
B5 and C5 valid July 30.

Sugar.
Stamps Nos. 30, 31, 32, in Book

4 are good for five pounds each in-
definitely. Stamp No. 40 in Book 4
is good for 5 pounds canning sug-
ar through Feb. 28, 1945. Obtain
application from local rationing
board for,additional canning sugar
up to 20 pounds per person. In
mailing application back, attach
SPARE stamp No. 37.

Shoes.
Airplane stamps Nos. 1 and 2

in Book 3 good indefinitely.
Gasoline.

A-12 coupons good for 3 gal-
lons through Sept. 21.

B-3, C-3, B-4, and C-4 stamps
good for 5 gallons until used.

Make application for B and C
renewal at least 10 days before ra-
tions are exhausted.

Fuel Oil.
Period 4 and 5 coupons are good

through Sept. 30.
Return application for next sea-

son's rations as soon as received.
New period 1 coupons for the

1944-45 heating year may be used
as soon as they are received from
local boards.

Tire Inspection.
Be sure to keep your tire inspec-

tion records because OPA will con-
tinue to use them in the rationing
program. Before you can get a ra-
tion certificate to replace a tire
from your local board you will
have to have your tires checked by
an authorized OPA tire inspection
station.

has been confined to his home, has
recovered and is able to be out.

Misses Lucille and Dorothy
Loomis are spending a two weeks'
vacation visiting friends and rela-
tives in Detroit and Pontiac and
camping at Wenonah Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Burrows and
son, William, are vacationing for
| two weeks in northern Michigan.
Donna and Nora Lee are spending
the time with their grandmother,
Mrs. Wm. Burrows; of Owendale.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Spitler were
Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0. Wood

Rev, Lila Fish spent last week
with friends in Alpena and while
there attended the home mission
society of the Church of the Naz-
arene.

Mrs. Anna Wilson, former resi-

Greater Frequency
When we speak of an "octave" in

the ether spectrum, we are using a
term that denotes an electrical fre-
quency twice as great as some other
frequency, just as in music, when a
pote has twice the frequency of an-
other, we speak of it as being an
octave above it in pitch.

Pots Once Classed With Gems
During the reign of England's Ed-

ward III in the 14th century the
royal household's iron utensils were
classed among its jewels.

RESOLUTIONS.
"There is only a curtain between

us,
Between the beyond and the here;
They whom they call dead have

not left us,
Nay, they were never so near"

In memory of Brother Neil
McLarty, who died July 16, 1944.

Once again a Brother Mason,
having completed the designs writ-
ten for him on life's trestle board,
has passed through the portals of
Eternity and entered the Grand
Lodge" of the New Jerusalem and
hath received as his reward, the
white stone with the new name
written thereon,

And Whereas, the all-wise and
merciful Master of the universe
has called from labor to refresh-
ments our beloved and respected
brother, and

He having been a true and faith-
ful brother of our beloved Order,
therefore, be it

Resolved, That Tyler Lodge, No.
317, P. & A. M., of Cass City,
Mich., in testimony of her loss, be
draped in mourning for thirty days,
and that we tender to the family
of our deceased brother our sincere
condolence in their deep affliction,
and that a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family. |

Leonard Urquhart, }
Arlington Hoffman, |
H. P. Lenzner, \

Committee.
"Leaves have their time to fall

and flowers to wither at the north
wind's cold blast, but thou, oh
Death! hath all seasons for thine
own." f

dent here, who has made her home
with her daughter, Mrs. George
Garrison, of Lansing for several
years, is spending a few weeks
with Mr. 'and Mrs. Wm. Wilson of
Owendale. '*

Private Harry Wood, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. 0. Wood, is somewhere
in England.

A. L. Secoir of Saginaw spent
Sunday at his home here

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Purdy were
Sunday callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Archie McLachlan of
Grant township.

Miss Margaret Glougie is spend-
ing the week in Chicago visiting
friends.

Mrs. M. P. Freeman is spending
the week in Bay City as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Dunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Laughlin
of Caseville were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Hunter.

Miss Shirley Thomas of Ann
Arbor is spending two weeks with
her grandmother, Mrs. John Four-
nier.

SOLVES YOUR

If your producing herd is big enough to require machine
milking, especially with acute labor shortage, then make
sure that you get the one milker that gives you correct,

milking action.

There is no machine on the market like the Rite-Way.
It is fast and safe, because its individually designed in-
flations massage gently and naturally, as does the feeding
calf. Our special Rite-way pulsator has no springs or
gaskets. These two features should quickly settle your

question of choice — in a hurry.

Call in to examine itt or phone

•for any information you want.

LEONARD DAMM, Proprietor CASS CITY

Wore for
EIGHT O'CLOCK

3 Ibs.

A & P

SARDINES
15 ounce can

ARMOUR'S

PIG'S
14-ounce jar

SUNNYFIELD CORNFLAKES
GIANT PACKAGE

ANN PAGE GRAPE JAM
2-POUND JAR

GOLD MEDAL OR PILLSBURY
FLOUR—25-pound bag

DEE LISH DILL PICKLES
QUART

SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER
POUND 23e

SULTANA SALAD DRESSING
33-OUNCE JAR

OUR OWN TEA
POUND

NORTHERN TOILET
TISSUE rolls

MARVEL HOMADE
ENRICHED

BREAD
261/z-oz. loaf

JANE PARKER
ASSORTED

Jane Parker — Sugared

doz.
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FIRST-AID
„ to Hie

AILING HOUSE
By ROGER B. WHITMAN

-Boger B. Whitman—WNU Features.

CRUMBLING
FOUNDATION

Question: Our house^has been neg-
lected for some time and the foun-
dation seems to be crumbling. Rub-
bing against the cellar wall makes
the cement break off like sand, and
water seeps in after heavy rains.
What can be done to stop this con-
dition? "•

Answer: If the concrete is very
sandy and porousjthere is little that
can be done, especially if it is sandy
for its entire thickness. However,
it may help to coat the outside of
the foundation walls down to the
footings with liquid tar or asphalt,
and paint the inside, of the walls
with a cement base paint obtained
from a dealer in mason materials.

; * * *

CARE OF NEW LADDER

Question: I have a brand-new
ladder that I keep in the garage.
What shall I paint it with to keep
it in good condition?

Answer: Give the ladder a'lib-
eral coat of raw linseed oil, wiping

off the excess. Repeat in a few days
and continue for as long as the wood
absorbs the oil. Repeat every three
months.

* * *
: Removing Enamel

Question: How can I remove en-
amel, (three layers deep) from a
breakfast-nook set? I have not had
much success with a prepared paint
remover.

Answer: Three pounds of trisodi-
um phosphate dissolved in a gallon
of hot water makes an excellent
paint remover. Put this on liberal-
ly, using a dishmop for convenience;
and when the enamel has softened,
remove it by wiping with steel wool
or scrape it off with a putty knife.
Rinse off all traces of the solution

, with clear- water and allow the wood
to dry thoroughly. Smooth, if neces-
sary, by rubbing with fine sand-
jpaper, and wipe off the dust. Tri-
::sodium phosphate is sold at grocery
.stores under various trade names.
"It is a coarse, whitish powder that
;:,makes no lather.
•; * * *

Cleaning Floors With Wax
1 Question: You sometimes have
Said that hardwood floors and even

i linoleum should be cleaned with liq-
;uid wax. Just what do you mean?
; How can a liquid wax have clean-
ing properties?

Answer: There are three forms of
floor waxes on the market: paste

\ wax, which is of the consistency of
butter; liquid wax, which is paste
wax thinned with naphtha or other
solvent; and water wax, or water-
emulsion wax. The last is what
generally is known as a self-polish-
ing or non-rubbing wax. Floors pol-
ished with paste wax can be cleaned
with a liquid wax because the sol-

;vent in such wax will loosen the
! dirt that has worked into the old
• paste wax on the floor.

* * *
i Painting New Cabinet
! Question: How should I paint a
new, unpainted kitchen cabinet?

i When should the nail holes be filled?
'Should I use putty for this?

Aftbwer: Clean the wood and see
: that it is smooth, then apply a first
• coat of enamel undercoat or flat
i paint thinned with a, pint of raw ln>
i seed oil to the gallon of paint. After
| the first coat is dry, fill all nail
; holes with putty. Put on a second
| coat of undercoat or flat paint, and,
when dry, smooth the surface by
rubbin'g lightly with 000 sandpaper.
Wipe off the dust and finish with

I good quality quick-drying enamel.1 » * *
f Fuzz on the Floor
! Question: What can I use, besides
I warm water, to loosen newspaper
I and fuzz from a cheap pad off my
!floor boards?
j Answer: Rub the fuzzy area with
' turpentine and fine steel wool, with-
| out using too much pressure. Pol-
! ish with paste wax.

i Eain Slicker
j Question: How can I treat my
; rain slicker that became sticky dur-
; ing the hot weather?
; .Answer: Many sporting goods
i shops and department stores that
'handle this type of raincoat sell a
! preparation that is intended to re-
vive the finish. ,

peal Happenings
Duncan McKellar of Sandusky

was a Sunday visitor at the Leslie
Muntz and H. McKellar homes.

M. D. Hartt of Detroit, who has
spent the past week at his home
here, returned to Detroit Monday.

Edwin Smith of Detroit came
Monday;to spend two weeks on the
farm of his sister, Mrs. Carl Ston-
er.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McGregory
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr.
and Mrs. H. McGregory of Shab-
bona.

The Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union will meet with Mrs,
Sarah Seeger on Friday, July 28,
at 2:30.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Sackett ol
Union Lake visited at the George
Seeger and Chas. McCaslin homes
Thursday.

Chas. S. Seed, editor of the
Rochester Clarion, was a week-end
visitor at the home of his brother,
J. E. Seed.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Seeger of Detroit July 6.
He will answer to the name of
James Michael."

Mrs. Robt. Mclntyre of Bad Axe
and Miss Marsha McAllister of De-
troit visited recently at the home
of Mrs. Theresa Decker.

Mrs. Janie Hammond of Port
Huron and Mrs.^Wm. Mitchell of
Evergreen called on Mrs. F. Mc-
Gregory Friday afternoon.

Miss Barbara Howarth, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Ho-
warth, had her tonsils removed at
Morris hospital on Monday.

The Ellington Grange will meet
with Mr. and Mrs. Hazen Patter-
son this (Friday) evening. This is
the society's ice cream night.

Miss Vera Copeland of Detroit
returned home Sunday after
spending a two weeks' vacation
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Seeger.

Callers Saturday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. McKellar were
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Morse and
Mrs. John Kennedy of .Gagetown.

Mrs. Robert Esau returned to
her home in Detroit Friday after
visiting relatives and friends here
and northeast of town for two
weeks.

Ralph Brown of Trenton came
last Wednesday to visit in the
home of his aunt, Mrs.' Homer
Hower, and with other relatives in
this vicinity.

Miss Virginia Powell has re-
turned to Bay City after spending
a two weeks' vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Powell,
of Greenleaf.

Mrs. Chas. Anderson and little
son, Chuckie, of Rochester spent
from Thursday until Sunday with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ottaway.

Mrs. Frederick Bufe of Wyan-
dotte came Monday to spent a
week with her mother, Mrs. Zora
Day, and" her grandmother, Mrs.
John McLarty. ,

Miss Dorothy Muntz, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Muntz, is
in Bay City where she enrolled a
few weeks ago in the Bay City
Business Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seeger and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Seeger spent
Sunday in Detroit, visiting at the
homes of Charles Klinkman and
Gerald Seeger and friends.

Mrs. Aaron Agar of Kalamazoo
visited in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Neil Fletcher, from Friday
to Sunday. On Sunday she left for
Caro to visit other relatives.

Mrs. Wm. Robinson of Pontiae
returned home Friday after spend-
ing a week with her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Dave McComb, and with her
sister-in-law, Mrs. Raymond Rob-
erts.

Harry Tepley and Mrs. Marie
Surprenant of Detroit spent the
week end at the Thos. Keenoy
home here. Mrs. Keenoy, who had
spent three weeks in Detroit, re-
turned to her home here with them.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Wanner and
daughter, Phyllis, were dinner
guests Tuesday evening in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Horn-
beck in Bay City. The dinner was
given in honor of the birthday of
Mrs. Edward Sprague of Bay City.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Allen re-
turned to their home in Cleveland,
Ohio, Tuesday after several days'
visit with the former's brother,
Roy Allen. Guy Allen is complet-
ing his 25th year in the employ-
ment of Cleveland's street railway
system.

An inner hat band saved An-
drew Schmidt from serious injury
Friday. He and Frank Hall were
wrecking a shed Mr. Schmidt had
purchased from Mrs. Foy and as
rafters fell, a spike in one of them
struck Mr. Schmidt in the forehead
inflicting a wound. The hat band
kept the spike from penetrating
more deeply.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmateer
and children, Carl and Marion,
spent the week end visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Anthes at Keego
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Lamkin at Inkster. On Sunday,
they drove to Womplis Lake and
the Irish Hills. Carl and Marion
stayed to spend the week with

j their sister, Mrs. Anthes, at Keego
Harbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hall of
Royal Oak are spending the week
with relatives here.

. Mr. and Mrs. John Doerr, Jr.,
spent from Friday until Monday
in northern! Michigan. ,

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Brown of Deford Wednesday in the
Morris hospital, a son.

The Novesta .Farmers' club will
meet Friday evening, July 21, with
Mr. >and Mrs. Adolph Woelfle.

Miss Thelma Hunt of Ypsilanti
is here to spend the summer
months with her mother, Mrs. H.
L. Hunt.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilburn Parsons
and daughter, lone,, of Remus
spent from Thursday until Sunday
at their home here.

Mrs. Wm. Pena and Miss Ver-
nita -Knight left Saturday, Mrs.
Pena to visit in Texas and Miss
Knight to visit places in Mexico.

Towns end club No, 1 will meet
Monday evening, July 24-, with Mr.
and Mrs. Omar Glaspie. Refresh-
ments will be ice cream and cake.

Dr. Jos. Sahlmark of Detroit
spent the week end in the Dr. P.
A. Schenck home where his wife
and daughter, Linda, are spending
some time. •

Ralph Hanby of Ypsilanti spent
Sunday at the Ralph Ward home.
His sons, Donald and Dick, accom-
panied their father home to spend
a few weeks.

Mrs. David Knight, who has
been with her husband at Fort
Monmouth, N. J., is.here to spend
some time with her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Edward Knight.

Auditor Adolph Regener of the
State Selective Service department
is in Caro this week checking over
the inventory in the office of the
Tuscola Draft board.

Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Fleisher, who
are spending the summer months
at Lexington, are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. P. Lee. Mrs. Fleisher
and Mrs. Lee are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Munro have
with them for a few weeks' visit
their mothers, Mrs. Elsie Munro of
Elk Rapids, who came Sunday, and
Mrs. Hugh McQuarrie of Standish.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Patterson
and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wood,
Miss Betty and Bobby Wood vis-
ited the park at Forester Sunday
and also visited relatives near
there.

Mrs. Peter Rienstra and son,
Melbourne, Mrs. Ray Reinelts and
daughters, Sharon and Carol, re-
turned to their homes in Cass City
Sunday evening after spending a
week at Oak Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holmberg
and children were in Detroit July
9, bringing home with them Sally
Palmer, who spent ten days with
her cousin, Joan Holmberg. She
left Tuesday for Vassar.

Fourteen boys and girls enjoyed
a party at the Grant Patterson
home Friday 'afternoon in honor of
the sixth birthday of Charles Pat-
terson, which was Sunday. A fish
pond provided fun for the guests.

Mrs. Oakley Phetteplace of
Ypsilanti and Mrs. Cecil Sullivan
of Northville came Tuesday eve-
ning to spend a few days in the
home of their brother and sister-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Urquhart.

Mr. -and Mrs. Walter Bronley
and children of Bloomfield Hills
will be week-end guests of Mr and
Mrs. Brewster Shaw at Shady
Oaks, Wild Fowl Bay. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hillis of Mayville will join
the group for Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Hanes of De-
troit, who spent a week in the Wm.
Joos home, left last Sunday to
continue their vacation at Hough-
ton Lake. They expect to return
to the Jops home this week end
and to Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. Grant Patterson attended
a board meeting of the District
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Methodist church held
Wednesday, July 12, at Marlette.
Mrs. Patterson is missionary vice
president for the district.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sovey of
Pontiac were guests in the John
Sovey home for three days this
week. On Wednesday the two
families motored to Bay City to
visit the sister of William and John
Sovey, Mrs. Jennie Goulett.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis, Heath of Mid-
land came to Cass City Tuesday
evening to take the latter's mother,
Mrs. F. A. Bigelow, home with
them. Mrs. Bigelow expects to
spend the remainder of the sum-
mer in her daughter's home.

Mrs. Ralph Holler and Mrs. Ray-
mond Schnider of Pontiac, Mrs.
W. L. O'Hara of Flint and Mrs.
George Reed of Detroit spent
Wednesday, July 12, with their
sister, Mrs. Dave McComb. The
group of ladies also visited Mrs.
McComb's daughter, Mrs. Ray-
mond Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hower and
their daughters, the Misses Helen,
Audrey and Betty Hower, were
guests Sunday in the home of
their daughter and sister, Mrs.
Hollis Seeley, and family in Hazel
Park. A birthday dinner was en-
joyed, honoring the birth anniver-
sary of Miss Helen.

Mr. and Mrs. A.;C. Atwell were
at Melvin Wednesday on business.

Herman Doerr is attending the
Democratic national convention in

Chicago.
Miss Mary Kay Brown is a

patient in the Morris hospital, re-
covering from an appendectomy;

Mr. and Mrs. John Goda of Cory,
Pennsylvania, spent several days
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Xusnak.

The exterior of the building and
the salesroom of the Murphy Ser-
vice station on East Main street
have been brightened with coats
of paint. &

Earl Gooden of Detroit came
ast Wednesday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Atwell. Mrs. Gooden
came Saturday and they returned
to Detroit Sunday.

Mrs. Rose Crandell of Stenwood
spent last week with her.,sister,
Mrs. Herbert Maharg. Mr. and
Mrs. Maharg took her to her home
and spent the week end there.

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Muntz were Mr. and Mrs.
Barr Eastman and Mrs. Warren
Eastman of Saginaw and Mr. and
Mrs. John Shier of Bad Axe.

Mrs. Frank Csernyik and son,
Frank, of Elizabeth, New Jersey,
are visiting* at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Rusnak. Mrs.
Csernyik is a daughter of Mrs.
Rusnak.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Wooster and
children returned the last of the
week from spending three weeks
with Mr. Wooster's parents at Iron
Mountain and on business > at
Wakefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Muntz and
son of Bad Axe visited Mr. Muntz's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Muntz
Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Muntz have been vacation-
ing at Poine Aux Barques.

Mrs. Chester Muntz of Bad Axe
left July 5 to visit her husband,
Pvt. Chester Muntz, stationed at
New York City. Connie Muntz is
spending the time with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Muntz,
in Cass City.

Mrs. John Jeffery and daughter,
Miss Florence, of Toronto came
Saturday evening to spend a week
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reader.
Mrs. M. Crawford of Standish is
also spending the week in the
Reader home.

Miss Frances Mark, who is en-
joying two weeks' vacation from
her duties in the HSchenck dental
parlors', returned Sunday evening
from Caseville and left Tuesday to
spend the remainder of the week
with relatives in Pbntiac and De-
troit.

Miss Patty Tate accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Visina to their
home at Afton July 10 to spend
three weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Visina,
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Brooks of-Saginaw, spent
Sunday and Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tate.

Charles Houghton, who lives in
the state of Washington, came
Wednesday to visit his cousin,
Robt. Warner. He will go from
here to West Branch to visit other
relatives and return later to visit
other relatives in Cass City. His
last visit here was about 40 years
ago.

Fifteen high school girls have
organized a recreation club, and
Leonard Damm has generously of-
fered the use of a large room over
his implement store for their
quarters. The group desire to
equip it with floor lamps, card
tables and other furniture. Per-
sons who desire to make donations
of such articles are asked to tele-
phone Miss Dollie Karr, No. 264R2.

Ten members of the Art club at-
tended the Wednesday afternoon
meeting at the Mrs. Claude Karr
home. Bingo and other games were
played after the business session in
which Mrs. Ed Golding, Mrs. I. W.
Hall and Mrs. G. W. Landon were
prize winners The hostess and
her committee of Mrs. Robert
Warner and Mrs. E. A. Livingston,
served a chicken dinner on the
lawn. The next meeting of the
club will be held in the home of
Mrs. I. W. Hall on Aug.. 16.

Three members of Cass City
Orangeman's Lodge and two mem-
bers of its auxiliary society were
in Petrolia, Ont., on Wednesday,
July 12, to attend the Orange cele-
bration and enjoy the hospitality
of their Canadian affiliates. In
the group were Wm. Ball, past
master, Maynard DeLong, secre-
tary-treasurer, and Merritt Sher-
man, director of ceremonies of the
local lodge, and Mrs. Wm. Ball,
secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. May-
nard DeLong, past mistress of the
auxiliary. More than 800 mem-
bers of the Orange order and its
associated lady and juvenile lodges
marched in the mile-long proces-
sion at Petrolia.

Eight Mood
To get into the right mood there

is nothing better than a bath and a
change of clothes. Even if your idea
of recreation is playing a game of
solitaire while listening to a favorite
radio program, you will get more
real rest and refreshment when
work clothes have been doffed and
fresh garments donned.

Letters from Service
Men Overseas

Date Palm
The date palm was brought to

America by the Spanish Mission fa-
thers in the latter hall of the 18th
century. The tree supplies leaves
for the observance of Palm Sunday,
and for the Feast of the Taber-
nacle.

Concluded from page 1.
am getting my fill of camping out
and eating C rations. Some of the
local Frenchmen have been bring-
ing cider around to us almost every
day. They don't ask anything for
it but -the boys always give them
enough cigarettes and things to
more than pay for, it. I guess the
Germans took about everything
else when they left. I haven't had
any mail for about three weeks
but write whenever you can as it
will catch up to me eventually."

July 2—
"I have a new address now so

be sure to take note of it. There
is not much to write about other
than to tell you I am well and ok
and hope that you are the same.
I haven't had any mail for about
a month. I guess I have been mov-
ing around too much for it to catch
up to me. I was in Cherbourg for
a few days and had the chance to
sleep in a' bed and live inside for
awhile which was a relief. It looks
like it was quite a pretty town at
one time as it is situated in a
beautiful spot but it is quite a
mess now.

"I suppose that you are getting
some warm weather now that it's
July. The weather hasn't been
too good here lately as it rains
quite often. Write whenever you
can."

Youth from Tuscola
Enter Nation-wide

Methodist church, Cass city— \ Vegetable Contest
A guest minister will conduct the
morning service on Sunday, July

123, at ten o'clock. Sunday school
will follow the preaching service.

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL.

Births: To Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Mosher of Gagetown, a son; to Mr,,
and Mrs. Wesley Gertstenberger of
Snover, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Ailing of Caro, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Spencer
of Caro, a son; to Mr. and Mrs.
Edw. Musall of Cass City, a son;
to Mr. and Mrs. George Caverly of
Pontiac, a daughter; to Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Becking of Bad Axe, a
daughter.

Tonsil operations the past week
were: Catherine Patterson of
Wayne, Louis Collins of Decker,
Gerald Geroux of Hazel Park,
Delphina Opoka of Owendale, El-
'gan Moore of .Sandusky, Beverly
Mensel of Unionville, Mrs. Ethel
Hessler of Detroit.

Patients admitted for surgery
are: Grant Ball of Ohio; Darlene
Ketcherside of Deford; Gerald
Prieskorn and Mrs. Glenn Terbush
of Cass City; Freda Wilson and
Mrs. John Reichert of Caro; Mrs.
Jack Hirsch of Decker; Phil
Wright of Sandusky; Mrs. Edna
Guerdes of Detroit.

Patients admitted for medical
care are: Wilbur Norrington of
Caro and Mrs. Ralph Fryers of
Mayville.

Nwesta F. W. B. Church—Rev.
C. A. Glass, blind evangelist of

: Lowell, Michigan, will be the
speaker for the next five Sundays.
Subject for next Sunday morning

I is "The Right Mind" and for the
evening "Workers and Shirkers."

Sunday school at 10:00 a. m.
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m.
Evening service at 8:00.
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening

!at eight o'clock.
I Young people's meeting Thurs-
jday evening at eight o'clock.

Cihurch of the Nazarene—George
D. Bugbee, minister. Sunday, July
23:

10:15, Sunday school instrumen-
tal music for 15 minutes.

10:30, Sunday school called. A
fine class for everyone. Let every
member be present and on time.

11:30, preaching service. "You
and Yours,"' subject of the hour.

7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S. Plan to
attend the young people's meeting
put on by young people for every-
one.

8:00 p. m., evangelistic service.
Good revival preaching and sing-
ing you ^will like. Plan to spend
the evening with us.

Cottage prayer meeting Wednes-
day evening at 8:00 p. m. at the
parsonage. Young people's prayer
meeting and choir practice Thurs-
day night at 8:00 at the church.

The Missionary society of the
Nazarene church is giving an
Indian Day program on Tuesday
evening, July 25, at eight o'clock.
There will be a program of talks

;on India by Mrs. Bugbee, Mrs.
| Casper Whalen, Mrs. Frank E.
'Hall and Mrs. Herb Wagner.
i Special songs and readings will be
features of the evening. This pro-
gram will show the result and
work of the various Indian mission
fields. Mrs. Andrew Cross is the
president. The public is invited.

. Two youths from Tuscola coun-
jty, Alice Tetil of Caro and Rosella
Walker of Mayville, have enrolled
in the fourth annual National Jun-
ior Vegetable Growers' associa-
tion $6,000 production and market-
ing contest, Prof. Grant B. Sny-
der of Massachusetts State college,
advisory chairman of the organiza-
tion announces.

The contestants are competing
for a $500 national championship,
a $200 regional award, ten $100
sectional scholarships and two $25
war bonds provided the association
by the Great Atlantic and Pacific
Tea Co., Prof. Snyder said. The
winners will be decided on the ba-
sis of the efforts madaj>y the con-
testants on studies or vegetable
production and marketing meth-
ods, their vegetable projects and
their community activities.

Walk Right
You may walk enough already,

but do you walk properly? Here
are a few hints: Swing arms vigor-
ously—point toes straight ahead—
lengthen stride—get more push with
your back leg while reaching for-
ward with opposite arm—see how
much you can speed your rhythm—
run a short distance, stopping 'be-
fore you get breathless—hop and
skip—walk a little farther and more,
vigorously each day—then count the
benefits in pep, appetite, agility and
stamina. It's fun to be fit.

Read the Want Ads on page 5.

* Reputation is a safer guiae
them an eloquent sales talk.

* Public Faith in a public ser-
vant constantly widens its
sphere of influence.

* Wise Men profit by seeking
experienced advice at a
trustworthy source.

* Reasonable Prices depend
upon reasonable profits. And
b,oth depend on efficient
business management.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
Published every Friday at

Cass City, Michigan.
The Cass City Chronicle established in

1899 and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated tinder
the name of the Cass City
Chronicle on Apr. 20, 1906.
Entered as second' class
matter at the post office at
Cass City, Michigan, under
Act of March 8, 1879.

Subscription Price — In
Fuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties, $1.50
a year in advance. In other parts of the.
United States, $2.00 a year.

For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job print-
ng, telephone No. 13 R 2.

H. P. Lenzner, Publisher.

Cemetery
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan.

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99F14

A. B. Cumings

FENCED OFF TEMPORARILY
TO 6IVE GRASS CHANCE

J** •^«*VBOwyt<
£W&&,^Sa^*^

On high line
models On all Prime

i Controller!* a

Holds all stock, all the time, all over the farm. Big
saving* of time and work. Thousands in use « » •
Get your Prime now. High-line or battery»

Complete range of pricet

CASS CITY OIL AND GAS CO.
mm Stanley Asher, Mgr. Phone 25

No other
w o r k
s h o e s
have tip-
pers and
so.es of
genuine triple-
tanned Shell
Horse-
hide.

\SHELL HORSEHIDE WORK SHOES.

SIZES 5 TO 12

Cass City

Small dealers are restricted on the amount of
Dairy Products they may sell.

At the same time the same goods are rationed,
War Food Administration has restricted sales .of
fluid milk.

Now if we knew the chief of the dairy division
of the War Production Board came from, we could
understand why some of these restrictions.

Can Be

If you are interested, come to the next
United Dairy Farmer, District 50,

UMWA, meeting*.

And it isn't likely that our local dealers are
to blame for this condition.
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Now Is a Good Time to Let
You Have Something to

e Know

RATES—Liner of 25 words or
less, 25 cents each insertion.
Over 25 words, one cent a word
for each insertion.

STRAYED to our farm, male
Springer Spaniel. Ealph Loney.
Phone 154F31. 7-14-2p

FRESH VEGETABLES now ready
for sale; also dressed rabbits.
A. H. Steward, 6209 W. Main
St., Cass City. 7-14-2p

HUMLEY grain separator, 28-in.
cylinder, and McCormiek-Deer-
ing W-30 tractor, on rubber, just
reconditioned, for sale. Bert
Clara, % mile east of Gage-
'town. 7-14-2p

3*0 W IS THE TIME to buy blan-
kets. Pay a little down and a
little each week. Have 'em paid
for when winter begins. Pinney
Dry Goods Co. 7-14-4

EUMO for rheumatism and neu-
ritis. Most amazing and effec-
tive remedy in existence. Three
weeks treatment for $1. Rum®
Remedy Co., 5047 N. Lincoln
Ave., Chicago 25, 111. 6^L6-12p

FOR SALE at once, 2 sets garage
doors* new; one lot of window
screens and French doors. Rus-
sell Johnson, 1% miles south of
Cass City. 7-21-1

FOR SALE—Deering binder in
good working order, new canvas;
McCormick disk, 99 Oliver plow,
land roller, 550-gallon tank. J. E.
Bukowski, % mile east of Ubly.
7-21-lp

FARMS WANTED — Have live
wire prospective cash buyers for
all sized farms.
Zemke, Deford.

Write Wm.
7-21-4

DOORS FOR SALE—I have 12
used doors and 24 new doors for
sale at once. Also a few win-
dows and some used lumber and
timber. Russell Johnson, la/4
miles south of Cass City.
7-21-1

FOR SALE—One cow, fresh one
week, and calf; 1 sow with 6
pigs, 6 weeks old. Russell John-
son, 1% miles south of Cass
City. 7-21-1

Tire and Tube

WANT TO BUY a gasoline flat
iron, in good working condition.
Write Joe Kurtansky, Garo, R4.
7-14-2p

LOST—a Beagle hound, black and
white markings, goes by name
of Rex. Finley Martin, Deford.
7-21-lp

MALE and Female Help Wanted—
Attendant nurses. Entrance sal-
ary $110 a month with vacation,
pension and sick leave privi-
leges. Inquire,Civil Service Com-
mission, 310 North Grand Ave.,
Lansing, or Pontiac State Hos-
pital. 7-14-2

FOR SALE—International No. 8
combine with motor complete, in
good running order. Will sell
cheap. Enquire of Mike Skoro-
pada, 2 miles southeast of Elm-
wood store, on M-81. 7-14-2p

CHARM-KURL Permanent Wave,
59c! More than six million wom-
en have given themselves
Charm-Kurl Home Permanent
Waves. Absolutely harmless,
easy to do. Thrill to the joy of
natural-looking curls and waves.
Wonderful for children's hair.
L. I. Wood & Company. 7-7-15p

VILLAGE TAXES may be paid
any day at the Pinney State
Bank until and including Aug.
10 at 1% fee. Ernest Croft, vil-
lage treasurer. 7-21-3

FOR SALE—Durham cow, 5 yrs.
old, fresh July 13. Steve Harbec,
6 east, 1% north of Cass City.
7-21-lp

FOR SALE—11-hoe Ontario ferti-
lizer seed and grain drill in good
condition. Inquire 4 miles north
and 3 miles west of Snover.
Owen Smith. Phone Snover 3503.
7-21-2p

WE HAVE 8 little pigs for sale.
Inquire
north,
7-21-lp

John Rehak, 1 mile
mile west of Gagetown.

BAD AXE MARBLE and granite
works—119 W. Huron, Bad Axe, [FOR SALE—'37 V-8 Fordor De-
Michigan. A large selection of
markers and monuments on
hand at all times. Work and
materials guaranteed. John A.
Graham. Phone 219 M. 7-21-3p

WANTED—A junior or adult bi-
cycle. Frederick Pinney. 7-21-lp

BARGAIN—Six-room house, base-
ment, lights and water, good lo-
cation, $1,800. Ewing Real Es-
tate, Telephone 220, Cass City.
7-21-lp

luxe and rubber tired wagon.
Theodore Hergenreder, 2 east
and 1% north of Kingston.
7-21-lp

FOR SALE—Six cows—3 Jerseys,
2 Holsteins and 1 Guernsey, and
a Chore Boy milker. Price of
cows and milker all together,
$650. Ignatius Markowicz, 7
miles east, 1 mile north of Cass
City, on right side of road.
7-21-lp

28-46 RED RIVER grain separa-
tor for sale. Wesley Lockwood,
2 south, % west of Colwood.
7-21-lp

1938 FORD for sale. In good run-
ning condition. See Frank E.
Hall, corner Sherman and Third
streets, Cass City. 7-21-lp

CHEVROLET coach, in good
shape, for sale at $175. Andrew
Schmidt; Cass City. 6-21-lp

FOR SALE—One Ideal Deering
grain binder. Jay Hartley, R2,
Cass City. 7-21-1

GRAIN BINDER for sale. Earl
Harris. Phone 225. 7-21-lp

LOST—Ration book No. 4. Finder
please return it to John Smen-
tek, R 3, Cass City. 7-21-2p

0. P. A. ODD LOT released shoes,
25% off. Non-rationed. Pries-
korn's, Cass City. ~ 7-21-1

FOR RENT—Round barn, IV2
miles east, 1 mile north of Gage-
town (former J. L. Purdy farm).
7-21-lp

LOST—16-in. tube and pump, just
north of Frutchey's elevator.
Finder please return to Casper
Whalen. 7-21-lp

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres 2
miles east Elmwood store, fair
set buildings, rolling clay loam
land, nice location. Owners eld-
erly, reason for selling. F. L.
Clark, Real Estate, Caro. 7-21-2

FARM FOR SALE-
west, y2 south

-80 acres, 2%
of Elmwood

store, 8 room house, 2 large
barns, good well and gooH land.
See the crops growing. $7,350;
terms. F. L. Clark, Real Estate,
Caro. . 7-21-2

FARM FOR SALE—62% acres 2
miles south Unionville, 7 room
house, basement, electric water
system, 2 barns, new milk house,
all other buildings, good land.

We now have modern
equipment for tire vul-
canizing. Fast one-day
service.

Hendrick Store
Wickware

7-21-5p

FOR SALE — 3 Holstein bul
calves, purebred, from heavj
producer cow. Mrs. Julia Lenard
5 south, 2 east of Cass City
7-21-lp

NOTICE to Pickle Growers—Our
station in Deford will be locatec
next door to Gage's blacksmith
shop. Patzer Food Products Co
7-21-3p

McCORMICK-Deering cream sep
arator in No. 1 shape and kitch
en cabinet for sale. Earl Moon
1 west, % north of Cass City
7-21-lp

.A BUNDLE of clothes and a sport
coat were either stolen or placet
in the wrong car Saturday night
Finder please return to Homer
Hower, Phone 138F4. 7-21-1

POULTRY Wanted—Drop posta:
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass
Gity. Will call for any amounl
at any time. Phone 82. 5-7-tf

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE.

CASS CITY

Telephone 145F12.

BUSINESS Opportunity for ener-
getic capable man to establish
himself in a business of his own
with nationally known firm. Man
with successful selling or retail
"business experience will receive
preference. If employed by es-
sential industry or subject to
military service do not apply.
Give complete information con-
cerning yourself in a letter to
Box NL, c|o Chronicle. 7-21-1

FOR SALE—10 cows with 250 Ib.
base; 2 single unit milker; elec-
tric milk cooler; roan team of
horses, well matched; .rubber
tired wagon and rack; 12 ft.
weeder; 10-20 McCormick-Deer-
ing tractor, rubber on front;
1936 Dodge pickup. See Clare
Walker, 3 east, % south of Ar-

.gyle. 7.14.3

2,500 down.
7-21-2

F. L. Clark, Caro.

FOR SALE—Good Collie pup,
ready for work. John Toht, 4
miles east, 1 north, 1 east of
Cass City. , 7-21-lp

We Announce
THAT we are closing our
business on July 31, which is
only two more weeks. We still
have a large assortment of
parts for your car or truck;
also used tires for trailers,
new pre-war tubes, all sizes,
ration free, bolts and nuts 5c
per Ib., any used glass for car
or truck 50c, new auto glass

.any size $1.00.

COMPANY

GARAGE, 10 x 18, for sale. All
in nice shape and easy to move.
Andrew Schmidt, Cass City.
7-21-lp

WANT~TO BUY a good, used
boy's bicycle. Telephone 101F41.
7-21-lp

FOR SALE—250 year-old Leg-
horns, laying. Adam Czerwiec, 2
miles south and 1 mile east of
Cass City. 7-21-lp

FOR SALE—Three good Holstein
cows, 3, 4 and 5 years old, all.
fresh milkers. Mrs. J. F. Crouch, •]
iy2 miles east, 1 mile north and
% mile east of Owendale.
7-21-3p

FOR SALE—1,000 gal. under-
ground gas tanks, new, com-
plete with foot valve and filling
pipe. Underwriters' guarantee.
Priced to sell quickly, only few
left. Write or see John Marko,
3 miles south and 2 miles* west
of Sandusky. Tel. 50J11 San-
dusky. 7-21-2p

FOR SALE—A 7-year-old well
matched team, good workers, a
one year old double harness -and
a 5 year Holstein cow, due soon.
Walter Bukowski, 2626 Morri-
son Rd., 1 mile south and }4
west of Ivanhoe. 7-21-1

WANTED
Poultry and Fresh

Eggs
Wednesdays and Saturdays
Second door west of Gordon

Hotel.

7-21-lp

Monday morning. We paid
not less than 15 cents net this
week for good calves. No com-
mission. No shrinking. Also buy
and ship all other stock every
Manday morning. Hairy Hun-
ger, Gar©. Phone 449. 10-1-tf

WILL HAUL sand and gravel; al-
so load out trucks from Sheri-
dan pit, 1 mile north, % mile
west of Sheridan church, on
M-53. Lester Auten, Phone 256.
Claude Hutchinson, Phone 159,
Cass City. 5-12-12

TRY KENNEY'S for some of your
groceries; good staple goods and
priced right. Kenney's Grocery
and Creamery. 10-7-tf

SLAB WOOD at $1.50 a cord; also
lumber, 2x4*s and plank for sale
Bruce Wheeler, 5 miles north of
Snover. Snover phone 3498
7-7-4p

LOST—Large Springer Spaniel
dog, male, brown and white.
Finder call O. Prieskorn, Cass
City. 7-21-2

FOR SALE — 22-inch Advance
Rumley grain separator, in
good condition. Any tractor will
run it. Right size for own work;
Will sell or trade. R. E. John-
son Hardware. Phone 107F31.
7-21-lp

REMINGTON portable typewriter
for sale. A. A. Ricker,, Cass
City. 7-21-lp

HOSPITALIZATION, fire, auto-
mobile, wind, life, health, and ac-
cident insurance. Call 225, Cass
City. Earl Harris. 7-21-4p

TWO GOOD saddle horses, 7 years
old. May be seen evenings or
Sundays. Lucille MeCary, 1538
Bowers Road, Lapeer, Mich.
7-21-lp

FOR SALE—Little pigs, 6 weeks
old. Clair Profit, 1 east," 5 north
of Cass City,!, . 7-21-1

FOR SALE—An oak dresser. In-
quire at McLellan's Creamery.
7-21-1

FOR SALE — Strawberry roan
mare, 6 years old, with colt,
sorrel gelding, 7 years old,
weight 3300, for pair. Mrs. Julia
Lenard, 5 miles south, 2 east of
Cass City. 7-21-1

The Kenney
Creamery Is Open

for Business.
7-14-2

7-21-2

WANTED—ISO old horses for fox
feed. Must be alive. Otto Montei,
Fairgrove. Caro phone 954-R-5.
11-8-tf

WE NOW HAVE a stock of all
sizes of horse collars from $3.95
up. Barn halters, bridles, colt
halters, team lines, martingales,
breast straps, hame straps, and
others. All kinds of harness
hardware. Diaz Shoe Hospital
J. V. Riley, Prop. 2-11-tf

HUCKLEBERRIES—Bring your
containers and pick them your-
self. Picking days—Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day. Louie Torz, 2 south, % east
of Deford. 7-14-2p

FOR SALE—Choice span grown
mares, 4 years old, weight 2800,
or span geldings, 9 years old,
weight 3200. Lewis McGrath, 3
miles west, 1V2 north of Cass
City.1 7-14-2

2ASH PAID for cream at Ken-
ney's, Cass City.

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson.
Telephone 52, 32 or 228. 8-15-tf

JET SKILLED Cleaning! We've
built our reputation by giving
a skilled and careful cleaning
and pressing service. We sincere-
ly believe you'll find it pays in
many ways to place your clean-
ing "problems" in our hands. We
pick up and deliver in Cass City
every Monday and Thursday.
Eicher's Cleaners, Pigeon. 3-3-tf

FARM FOR SALE—120 acres, IV2
miles west, 1 mile north of Cass
City. Very best of land, some
tile, large barn, cement floors,
stanchions, drinking cups, silo,
new chicken house, brooder
house, tool shed, 6-room brick
home, Edison lights. If inter-
ested in buying, see the crops
growing, and talk with Mr.
Mark, the tenant, regarding the
land. F. L.%J Clark, Real Estate,
Caro. 7-14-2

WANT WASHINGS to do at my
home, corner of Garfield and
Vulcan streets, Cass City. Mrs.
Casper Whalen., 7-21-lp

PRACTICAL nurses, nurses' aides,
private room, board and laundry,
steady employment, $90 to $100
monthly, pleasant surroundings,
48 hour week. Apply Supervisor,
18520 W. 7 Mile Road, Detroit,
Michigan. 7-14-6p

FEED SALESMEN: Are you in-
terested in an opportunity to
earn while you build an organi-
zation to distribute well adver-
tised Concentrates, train dealers
and men to sell them, and insti-
tute proven merchandising
methods? Excellent opportunity
for post-war expansion. Well ad-
vertised Concentrates of top
quality with prestige in industry.
Write, giving full particulars to
Murphy Products Co., Burling-
ton, Wisconsin. 7-21-1

FARM FOR SALE—158% acres,
located 1 mile west New Green-
leaf on M 53. Ideal dairy farm,
large barn, full basement, ce-
ment floors, stanchions, cement
silo, 7 room house, full base-
ment, electric. Priced at about
the value of the buildings. F. L.
Clark, Real Estate, Caro. 7-21-2

and Mrs. Munro, Rev. S. P. Kirn
and to relatives and friends for
their kindness and sympathy at
the time of the death of our
baby, Harold. Louis Wright
family, of Utica. 7-21-lp

FOR SALE—A team of horsed
mare 4 years old and gelding 9
years old. Chester Haidysz, 6
west, 1 north and % west of
Cass City. 7-21-lp

LOST—Purse, containing sum of
money, A and C gasoline ration
book, etc. Reward. Finder
please return to Chronicle office.
Guy Allen. 7-21-lp

FOR SALE—Power take off and
pulley for Model A Farmall
tractor used one year. Also 7 ft.
MeCormick cultipacker, Parker
62 walking plow, and three sec-
tion harrows. Earl Waun, iy2
miles north of Snover. 7-21-lp

FOR SALE—Shepherd and Collie
pups. Will make excellent cattle
dogs. Mother and father both
good. Roland Limberger, 1 mile
south, % east of New Green-
leaf. - 7-21-lp

Krug- Experiences
Thrill in Capture
Of Nazi Prisoners

Concluded from page 1.
he has been in several battles but
is unharmed with the exception of
a. broken finger which he is carry-
ing in splints.

Through his commanding offi-
cer, Jomt recently sent to his par-
ents, a hat or clothing band carry-
ing the name, "Herman Goehring."
The first German prisoner John
captured was so grateful for
John's humane treatment that he
gave him jt bar from the prisoner's
coat indicating the captured man's
rank. Mr. and Mrs. Krug would
be glad to show these trophies to
anyone interested.

Sgt. Krug has five cousins in ac-
tive service at the present time.

One cousin is Tail Gunner
Frederick Hartt, who notified his
parents through the Red Cross,
that he is a prisoner of the Ger-
mans, that he is in fine condition
and is studying Spanish in prison
-camp. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Basil Hartt. Mrs. Hartt
formerly taught in rural schools
near Gagetown.

An aunt, Olive McDonald, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John R. Mc-
Donald of Gagetown, was recent-
ly promoted to captain. She
was on duty as a nurse at Ann
Arbor before she left with a group
of 30 nurses for England. She is
now in France.

CARD OF THANKS—We wish to
thank Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, the
singers and pianist, Rev, Free-
man, and relatives, friends anc
neighbors for flowers, and al]
those who called at the time of
our bereavement. Mr. and Mrs
J. H. Pringle and Family. 7-21-1

WE WISH to thank all our friends
and neighbors who" so kindly as-
sisted us at the time of our
fire. Mrs. John Carolan and
daughter, Rosetta. 7-21-1*

IN MEMORY of my wife, Clara

years ago, on July 19, 1942.
The moon and stars are shining

upon a lonely grave
Where sleeps our wife and

mother
We loved but could not save.
We often sit and think of you
And how you died
To think you could not say

good-by
Before you closed your eyes.
For all of us you did your best,
May God grant you eternal rest.
Geo. Ackerman and Family.
7-21-lp

IN LOVING MEMORY df our dear
wife and mother, Caroline Wat-
son, who passed away July 25,
1943:
Happy and smiling, always con-

tent,
Loved and respected wherever

she went,
Always thoughtful, willing and

kind,
What a beautiful memory she

left behind.
Sadly missed by her husband
and her children. 7-21-1

I WISH TO express my gratitude
to my friends and neighbors,
also the Cass City Nazarene and
Sunshine churches for their
many expressions of kindness
during my recent illness. Mrs.
Delbert Thane. 7-21-lp

Accidental Deaths
Accidental deaths of children un-

der five years in 1944 increased 13
per cent from 1942, the 5 to 14 age
group rose 6 per cent. Young adult
deaths 14 to 24 years dropped 17 per
cent and for persons 25 to 44 years-
decreased 10 per cent; increases for
ages 45 to 64 years—4 per cent, and
over 64 years—up 6 per cent.

All in Illinois
In these days of restricted travel

it is possible to visit Cairo, Athens,
Sparta, Crete, Palestine, Venice, Mi-
lan, Genoa, Warsaw, Vienna, Gene-
va, Paris, Marseilles, Hanover and
Windsor without leaving Illinois.
They're all towns in that state.

Cass City Market
July 20, 1944.

Buying price—
First figures, price at farm; sec-

ond figures, price delivered at ele-
vator.

Grain.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. 1.36 1.38
Oats, bu 66 .67
Barley, cwt 2.47 2.50

e, bu 1.06 1.08
Buckwheat 2.57 2.60
Shelled corn, bushel 1.12 1.14

Beans.
Michigan Navy beans, 1942

or older 5.30
Michigan Navy beans, 1943

.crop 5.97 6.00
Light cranberries, cwt 5.40
Light kidney beans, 1942

and older „. 5.80
Light kidney beans, 1943 crop 6.75
Dark kidney beans, 1942

and older g.8C
D.urk kidney beans, 1943 crop 6.75

Produce.
Sutterfat, pound go
Butter Ib 45
Eggs, dozen £7

Livestock.
lows, pound 05 .07

Cattle, pound 08 .10
ialves, pound 14

Hogs, pound .13
Poultry.

reghorn hens . 13
lock hens .20
jeghorn springers .26!

Army Salvages
Many 'Bad' Boys

•«
Make Good Soldiers Out of

Men Convicted of
Minor Offenses.

WASHINGTON. — Rehabilitation
centers are^transforming many "bad
actors" into good soldiers.

Maj. Perry V. Wagley of the Sixth
service command center at Fort
Sheridan estimates that 40 per cent
of military offenders are "capable
of making a definite contribution to
the war effort as soldiers."

Major Wagley, who in civilian life
is superintendent of the Pontiac
State hospital, Pontpc, Mich., tells
of the accomplishments of the re-
habilitation centers in the current is-
sue of Federal Probation, published
by the administrative office of the
U. S. courts in cooperation with the
bureau of prisons.

Each service command has a re-
habilitation center to which are sent
soldiers convicted by courts-martial
of such offenses as desertion, ab-
sence without Jeave, mutiny and, se-
dition, drunkenness on duty, arson,
burglary, housebreaking, robbery,
larceny, embezzlement, perjury, etc,

Training Same as Units.
Major Wagley, convinced that

"crime thrives "on severe punish-
ment and that retribution is not the
solution," explains that "we are con-
cerned primarily with restoring to
active duty those persons who have
seen the error of their ways, and
who have a sincere desire to amend
their wrongs, • and who are reason-

f ably safe risks for return to active
military service."

The centers are also interested in
those soldiers whose limited mental,
emotional and physical equipment
precludes an adjustment to the de-
mands of military life.

The training program ft the cen-
ters compares with the basic train-
ing at replacement centers and in

; units. The Fort Sheridan center for-
' merly was located at Fort Custer,
. Mich., and while there its honor com-
pany was selected by the post com-

imander as the demonstration pla-
! toon for the entire post.
| Major Wagley offers these statis-
: tics on 500 patients studied by the
\ department of psychiatry and soci-
ology:

Age: Average 24 years, with a
range from 18 to 42.

; Education: Average of 7% years.
Intelligence: From 42 (inferior) in

the army general classification test
to 151 (superior), with an average
of 97, indicating below normal men-
tal ability. Thirty-one found to be
mentally defective.

Most From Broken Homes.
Family and environmental back-

ground: Of the 500 patients studied,
266 (53.2 per cent) came from homes
broken during childhood by divorce,
desertion, separation or death. Only
24 (4.4 per cent) came from well-to-
do homes. In 44.6 per cent of the
cases, parental discipline during
childhood and adolescence was con-
sidered lax. More than 22 per cent
disclosed histories of truancy from
home.

Marital status: A total of 233 (46.6
per cent) were single; 138 (27.6 per
cent) were married; 55 (11 per cent)
were divorced; 38 (7.5 per cent) were
separated or deserted; 36 (7.2 per
cent) lived in extramarital relation-
ships.

Employment: More than 70 per
; cent were unstable in their employ-
ment. Many had histories of public
relief, about 75 per cent were un-
skilled.

Arrest and institutional record: Of
the 500, only 120 (24 per cent) were
known to have been convicted in

, civilian life.
i Militar^ offenses: The 500 were
charged with a total Of 649 military
offenses, desertion and absence with-
out leave leading all others with 369.

The final disposition of 431 cases
showed 213 returned to active duty.

Tank 'Sling-Shot' Hurls
Japanese Out of Trees

BOUGAINVILLE, S O L O M O N
ISLANDS. — Tankmen here have
great sport slingshooting Japanese
snipers out of trees.

When a sniper is spotted, the crew
drives the tank against the sniper's
tree, bending it. Then the driver
puts the tank into reverse and gives
her the gas, and the tree whips back
so smartly it hurls the sniper, or
snipers, many feet, stunning them.

Food, Not Women, Chief
Topic of Yanks in Jungle
C A P E GLOUCESTER, NEW

BRITAIN. — Food, rather than
women, is the leading topic of
'marines in the jungles. Although
there is 'ample solid, wholesome
and well-cooked food, marines miss
their favorite dishes, particularly if
they are of foreign extraction.
Guis«ppe dreams of ravioli, Karl of
apfel strudel, and Pancho of frijoles
and tortillas.

Big Returns
For every 500 pounds of cotton lint

there are 900 pounds of cotton seed.
This seed yields 140 pounds of oil,
400 pounds of meal, 240 pounds of
hull for feed and chemicals, and 8p
pounds of linters which are made
into smokeless powder, plastics and
other items.

Marlette Livestock
Sales Company

Market July 17, 1944—
Top veals 16.00-16.80
Fair to good 15.00-16.00
Commons 11.00-13.50
Deacons 1.00-10.00
Best beef cattle ..13.50-15.00
Fair to good 12.00-13.00
Commons 8.50-11.50
Feeder cattle 16.50-89.00
Best biitcher

bulls 10.00-10.60
Light bulls 8.00- 9.50
Stock bulls ..:. .35.00-86.00
Best beef cows ....10.00-10.60
Fair to good 9.00-10.00
Cutters 7.50- 8.50
Canners ..: 4.50- 6:50
Dairy cows 65.00-125.00
Best hogs 13.60-14.60
Light hogs 3i 12.50-13.20
Roughs 1 9.50-11.10
Best lambs 14.00-14.60
Commons 12.00-13.00
Ewes 3.00- 7.50

Sale every Monday at 1:00 P. M.

Market Report for
Tuesday, July 18, 1944— ,
Best veal 16.00-16.70
Fair to good .14.50-15.90
Common -kind 13.10-14.00
Lights 12.00-13.00
Deacons ...'. 1.00- 8.00
Best cows and

heifers 11.80-12.50
Fair to good 10.00-11.00
Common kind ...... 9.00- 9.50
Cutters 7.50- 8.50
Canners 6.10- 7.00
Best butcher

steers 12.00-13.10
Common kind 10.80-11.50
Best butcher

bulls 11.00-11.80
Light bulls 8.80-10.10
Stock bulls 15.00-39.00
Feeders 11.00-55.00
Hogs 13.60-14.10
Roughs up to 10.00
Common lambs ...12,10-13.00
Light feeder

lambs 10.10-11.40

Bock springers ,28

Noted Stavisky Jewels
Sold to Meet Claims

MADRID, SPAIN.—The Serge
Stavisky jewels were reported in
a Paris dispatch to have been
sold at auction for more than
7,000,000 francs to satisfy credi-
tors. Failure of Stavisky's chain
of pawnshops 1933 led to a series
of financial scandals, the death
of Stavisky and resignation of
the Chautemps cabinet.

Wednesday's Market
at Sandiisky Yards

Market July 19, 1944—

Good beef steers
and heifers ........13.00-14.00

Fair to good 11.00-13,00
Common 8,00-10.50
Good beef cows .... 8.50- 9.50
Fair to good

beef cows 7.00- 8.00
Stock bulls ...20.00-70.00
Canners and

cutters 5.00- 7.00
Good bologna

bulls 9.50-11.00
Light bulls ..._..„ 8.00-10.00
Dairy cows 60.00-135.00
Feeder cattle ........20.00-60.00
Deacons 1.00-12.00
Good veal 15.00-16.50
Culls and

commons .10.00-12.50
Fair to good 13.00-15.00
Choice hogs, 180

to 250 pounds ....13.75-14.60
Choice hogs, 250

to 300 pounds ....13.00-1.3.75
Heavy 11.00-12.50
Light hogs 10.00-12.00
Roughs 10.00-12.00

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2 p. m.

W. EL Turnbull Worthy Tait
Auctioneers
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U. S. Farmers See Bumper Crops;
Army 'At Germany's Gates;

Allies Continue Normandy Gains
Released by Western Newspaper Union.,

(EDITOR'S NOTE: When opinions are expressed in these columns, they are those of
Western Newspaper Union's news? analysts and not necessarily of this newspaper.)
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PACIFIC:
New G'oals

With Saipan under U. S. control
after defeat of its. big Jap .garrison
after some of the .bloodiest"-fighting
of the Pacific war, the American
high command turned its attention
to neighboring islands in the steady
drive toward the Asiatic mainland.

Meanwhile, bitter fighting con-
tinued to rage in China, where the
Japanese strove to seize control of
the entire eastern seaboard and
establish a defense wall against an
Allied drive through the country for
an eventual assault.on their home-
land.

Strong U. S. naval forces joined
with equally formidable air units
in blasting the Japs holding the
Carolines and remainder of the
Marianas and Marshall islands,
while General Mac Arthur's dough-
boys cleaned up additional isles off
of New Guinea blocking the high
road to the Philippines and Dutch
Indies.

AGRICULTURE:
Good Crops

Answering the government's de-
mands for heavy food production
despite machinery and manpower
difficulties, the nation's farmers will
harvest bumper crops this year,
with output of only dry beans and
peas, peanuts and potatoes below
1943 levels.

In reporting on crop pros-
pects, the U. S. department of
agriculture predicted a wheat
harvest of 1,128,000,000 bushels,
3.19,000,000 above the record of
1915 and 291,000,000 over 1943.
At an indicated 2,980,000,000
bushels, the corn crop would be
the country's fifth largest, but
about 100,000,000 below last
year.
Also predicted were good crops of

oats and barley and near record
production for hay, fruits, vege-
tables and soybeans. A 20 per cent
increase in commercial or truck
crops for the fresh market also was
anticipated. Output of apples, pears,
grapes, cherries, plums, prunes and
apricots was expected to increase
18 per cent over last year's short
.crop.

Less Cotton
Not expected to share in the

temper harvest were the nation's
•cotton farmers, who planted the
smallest acreage since 1895 in the
Jace of unfavorable weather and
labor shortages.

With only 20,472,000 acres reported
in cultivation, cotton planting was
6 per cent less than last year and
35 per cent below the 1933-42 aver-
age.

Although production was expected
to net around 10,000,000 bales com-
pared with annual consumption of
11,000,000 bales, carryover of an-
other 10,000,000 bales stands as in-
surance against any future cotton
famine.

MEAT PRODUCTION:
Top Levels

Matching the all-out production of
field crops, busy U. S. stock raisers
sent record volumes of hogs and
cattle to market during the first six
months of 1944.

Compared with 29,897,285 hogs
slaughtered during the first half
of 1943, 41,411,972 were butch-
ered in the same period this
year. Whereas 4,982,667 cattle
were slaughtered during the first
six months of 1943, 6,171,190
were sent to the pens this year.
Following the exceptionally heavy

hog slaughter during the early
months of 1944, marketing tapered
off in June, but was still 7 per cent
above the level for the same month
in 1943. At 1,822,971, sheep slaugh-
tered in June topped the mark of
1,593,675 set in the same month last
year.

TWINS
To the amazement of medical au-

thorities, twins have been borne by
a Connecticut woman 11 days apart.
An interval of four days is the long-
est previously recorded. A Chica-
go obstetrician calls the case "phe-
nomenal," and other specialists ex-
pressed surprise and interest in va-
rious terms. The babies, a boy and
a girl, were in good health, although
they were one month premature.
They were only slightly below
average weight at birth.

Slowly but steadily, Allied
armies are closing the steel
ring around Hitler's vaunted
Fortress Europe, with the Rus-
sians making the most spectac-
ular advances from the east.

EUROPE:
Head-On Action

Fighting all along the Allied front
in Normandy developed into a mill-
ing, head-on action, with units of
both sides working behind each oth-
er's lines and the men scattering to
engage in individual clashes.

With the doughboys pressing down
on the western end of the front, and
the British slugging ahead on the
eastern flank, the German command
threw in repeated counter-attacks to
slow up the steady Allied advance.

In the bitter, teeming struggle,
the two armies took advantage of
the darkness and the picturesque
hedgerows dotting the countryside
to sneak behind their lines to hack
at the rear of their forward posi-
tions.

Answering the call of ground
forces, Allied dive-bombers roared
in to rip up Nazi armored con-
centrations, while doughboys fought
the enemy tanks from their foxholes
with bazookas, and flame throwers.

Russ Smash Forward
With heavy fighting continuing in

the rugged mountains of northern
Italy, only in Eussia were Allied
gains measured in miles' instead of
precious yards.

With the full weight of their power
still concentrated along a 350-mile
front in the north, the Russians
plunged toward the East Prussian
border, while Nazi propagandists
cried: "The enemy is at the gates
of Germany!"

As the Russian steamroller
crunched forward, it also moved

Need for potato rationing in Ger-
many was reflected by the small har-
vest of 36,000,000 bushels in 1944, a 20-
year low. Besides potatoes, basic week-
ly German rations include 85 oz. of
bread; 9 oz. meat; 8 oz. sugar, and 7l/2
oz. fats. Two pints of skimmed milk
are also granted.

RUSSIA:
New Morals

With the war having exacted a
heavy toll of life, the Soviet govern-
ment moved to stimulate the Rus-
sian birthrate by awarding special
financial assistance and social
recognition to mothers of large
famine's, and easing the family's lot
by reducing income taxes.

At the same time, the Soviets
sought to further bolster family ties
by putting an end to easy divorces
and solemnizing wedding cere-
monies. Both parties must now ap-
pear at divorce proceedings and
furnish* witnesses, and courts will
attempt to affect reconciliations be-
fore granting separations.

At birth of a third child, the par-
ents receive $76, and for a fourth
they get $247 plus $15.20 monthly
until the child reaches five years
of age. Rates increase according to
number, with parents of an llth
child receiving $950, plus $57
monthly.

While childless citizens will have
to pay 6 per cent of their income in
taxes, those with one child will
only have to return 1 per cent, and
those with two or three children
will return % of 1 per cent.

CIVILIAN GOODS:
Buck Production

With War Mobilization Director
James F. Byrnes intervening, Don-
ald Nelson's plans for a gradual
reconversion of industry to civil-
ian production through use of idle
plant facilities and surplus mate-
rials and manpower were made ef-
fective over the strong opposition
of' the military chiefs.

As the military chiefs contended
that Nelson's reconversion plan
would affect war production, Sena-
tor Harry TrumarKQYEo.) of the sen-
ate's war investigating committee,
asserted that army and navy repre-
sentatives wanted to create a man-
power surplus.

Nelson's plan for reconversion,
also has been strongly bucked by
certain interests which demand no
resumption of civilian production
until war work peters out and all
companies are in a position to start
manufacture.

FURS:
V. S. Bag

With at least 19,500,000 fur ani-
mals caught in the U. S. and! Alaska
during 1943-'44 trappers earned
$100,000,000, or an average of more
than $5 a pelt, the fish and wildlife
service announced. Because some
states do not keep accurate records,
however, the catch actually might
have been much higher.

With the federal tax on furs at
10 per cent, tax collections of $54,-
925,218 indicated total retail sales of
about $550,000,000 Sales included
imported furs, which made up half
the domestic market before the war.

1

THE WEASEL

closer to the big Latvian port of
Riga and the Lithuanian capital of
Kaunas, and farther to the south
the German lines also gave to pre-
vent encirclement from the rear as [
the Reds charged toward the 1939
boundary line in Poland.

As Fifth army troops in Italy
banged against Nazi defenses be-
fore the great port of Livorno (Leg-
horn), another column struck up the
Era river valley, to the east, with
the objective of eventually swinging
back behind the enemy line.

FOURTH TERM:
FDR's Bid

Declaring that the people of the
United States are the superior offi-
cer of the nation's chief executive
and commander-in-chief, President
Franklin D. Roosevelt said that re-
luctantly, but as a good soldier, he
would accept and serve for another
four years if elected.

Thus did FDR end all speculation
on his intentions this year, just one
week before the Democratic na-
tional convention met in Chicago,
with his action leaving only the
vice-presidency open for discussion,
with incumbent, Henry Wallace fac-
ing a fight for renomination.

Said FDR: ". . . My personal
thoughts have turned to the day
when I could return to civil life . . .
To win this war wholeheartedly,
unequivocally, and as quickly as we
can is our task of the first impor-
tance. To win this war in such a
way that there be no further world
wars in the foreseeable future is our
second objective. To provide occu-
pations, and to provide a decent
standard of living for our men in
the armed forces after the war, and
for all Americans, are the final ob-
jectives.

"Therefore, . . . I repeat that I
will accept and serve in this office,
if I am so ordered by the . . . peo-
ple of the United States."

BLACK MART
Efforts to curb the "black mar-

ket" in the choicer grades of beef
will probably take the form of high-
er prices being allowed for high
quality cattle, and possibly lowered
prices on utility grades, according
to packing industry experts. Under
terms of a directive issued last Oc-
tober by Fred Vinson, director of
economic stabilization, slaughter-
houses paying above the price range
for cattle are not eligible for sub
sidy payments.

Latest of the army's all-service ve-
hicles is the M-29 or "weasel," powered
by a passenger car engine and capable
of operating over snow, deep mud, sand,
or paved highways with its broad,
rubber-added tracks. Its pressure on
the ground is about one-fourth of a
fully equipped infantryman.

MUNITIONS: .
More Shells

Reflecting the intesity of the
fighting in Europe, the war depart-
ment Called for a 200 per cent in-
crease in the production of heavy
artillery ammunition to blast enemy
defenses.

Because of the importance of the
new program to the prosecution of
the war,, about $100,000,000 will be
spent on machine tools, presses and
furnaces, alone for providing addi-
tional production facilities, and
priorities in material and manpower
will be obtained.

In assaulting the Nazis' Gustav
line below Cassino, it was pointed
out, the U. S. Fifth army used 64,-
750,000 pouads of heavy artillery
ammunition in one month, in addi-
tion to shells for smaller guns, ma-
chine guns and mortars, and bullets
for rifles.

Previously the army had ordered
an increase in the production of
heavy artillery and tanks.

MISCELLANY

BAKES ON DESEET: An army of-
ficer died of heat exhaustion and
thirst on a lonely desert trail when
his car stuck in sand 45 miles south-
east of Kingman, Ariz. The 37-year-
old captain, who normally weighed
180 pounds, lost 60 pounds through
evaporation in four hours. Doctors
say he lost consciousness through
dehydration in the intense SSO-de
gree heat.

Thomas E. Dewey

By PAULMALLQN y&*
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

DEWEY' CAMPAIGN
MAY SURPRISE COUNTRY
CHICAGO. — This coming Dewey

presidential campaign is likely to
surprise the country.

Not unlike the earlier Mr. Roose-
velt he' has novel ideas (though
not the same ideas). He does not
work in political grooves, is far
from party bound.

He scares the oldtime politicians
a little, because his methods are
d i f f e r e n t , al-
though his inside
record at the
convention showed
surprisingly few
mistakes.

To give you the
closeup picture,
consider his des-
igna t ion of a
woman as h i s
l e a d e r on the
platform commit-
tee. Lawyers and
politicos haggle hours over words
in these platform meetings and this
time sat up all night at it as usual.

A sharpster in words is usually a
candidate's choice for that task.
Dewey chose small, pleasant gray
haired Miss Mary Donlin, a New
York attorney, to- represent him.
She was last out of the meeting at
5:30 a. m.

But to go deeper than this
example, there were three fac-
tions within that committee as
indeed within the whole conven-
tion — not Deweyites, Bricker
boys, Stassen men, etc., but a
group of senators, a clan of gov-
ernors and a third crowd of just
plain delegate political workers -
from back home.

The governors' clan, represent-
ing 26 states, consider them-
selves more important political-
ly than the senators, and got
their gumption op to such an
extent that the senators listened
to them.
However, governors are not up on

the national issues to the extent that
the senators are, who handle them
daily. In fact, the governors seemed
to have little to complain about and
apparently they just wanted recog-
nition for themselves rather than
any special viewpoint.
VETO WORK BY DEWEY

In this conflict, Dewey seems to
have largely let the senators write
the declaration of party principles.
Taft of Ohio, Danaher of Connecti-
cut and Millikin of Colorado did
most of it. Through Miss Donlin and
otherwise, Dewey exercised mainly
a negative influence, vetoing words,
phrases, some ideas.

Actually this platform was just the
party's preparation for the candi-
date to take over. Some political as-
sayers are now reading great hid-
den meanings into the thinly shaved
words which were adopted. As
usual, and particularly in the case
of the footloose Mr. Dewey, they
are wasting their time. What he
reads into the platform, especially
what he wants to do about it later,
is what the platform will be.

One sentence particularly awaits
his interpretation, the one promis-
ing that the world organization will
take "effective cooperative means
to direct peace forces to prevent or
repel military aggression." Police
force, directly or indirectly? Sover-
eignty? Some experts think this
phrase is a sleeping termite in the
international plank.

At any rate Dewey is not the type
to be content with generalities and
phrase compromises when he sits in
the top chair.

Personally I expect him to be a lot
more liberal than the country sus-
pects. I think he will strive for an
enlightened common sense liberal-
ism .as distinct from the sheer poli-
tical liberalism which thinks for in-
stance a poll tax is still important
(I mean the Willkie type of political
liberalism). It will champion great-
er social security, for instance, and
more state medical aid instead of
the New Deal's socialized medicine.

On international affairs, I expect
• him to be neither internationalist
nor isolationist. I think his goal is
"realism," realism in regard to
Russia, to the rise of communists
in European leadership, in regard
to British Empire trade necessities,
and in considering the developments
which will arise in connection with
a world organization.

On the surface of the platform
adopted here and Dewey's inter-
national declarations, there ap-
pears to be Democratic-Repub-
lican unity on foreign policy, but
this is only a mutual accept-
ance of Democratic principles
(sovereignty, etc.).
His labor stand will likewise sur-

prise you. The CIO political action
crowd has made the front pages
look like Dewey is anti-labor. Fact
is he has gotten along well with
union labor in New York state. What
he did not get along with' was the
radical element in and out of labor
even before he took office.

He has a nucleus of a working or-
ganization ready to start. His ad-
"visers generally have long been cho*
sen, are in the crowd around him
now. It is possible they may be-
come too clannish as the campaign
develops.

Elmwood Center
Mrs. Harland O'Dell and daugh-

ters, Connie and Mona, of Canton,
0., visited over the week end with
relatives here and returned to Pon-
tiac Sunday night.

Miss Naoma Evans is spending
a week at Walnut Lake with her
aunt, Mrs. E. Noonan.

Richard Evans, who was induct-
ed into the Army on June 30, has

Order for Publication—Sale or
Mortgage of Real Estate.—State

of Michigan, the Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office in the Village
of Caro, in said county, on the 7th
day of July, A. D. 1944.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Agnes Hunkins, also

known as Agnes Belle Hunkins,
Mentally Incompetent.

M. B. Auten, having filed in said
court his petition, praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said
state in certain real estate there-

in described,
It is ordered, that the 31st day

of July, A. D. 1944, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, eastern war time,
at said Probate Office, be and is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition, and that all persons in-
terested in said estate appear be-
fore said court, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license
to sell the interest of- said estate
in said real estate should not be
granted;

It is further ordered, that pub-
lic notice thereof be given by pub-
lication of a copy 6f this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, in the Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.

7-14-3

been assigned to Buckley Field,
Colo., for training in the Army Air
Force. He would be glad to hear
from friends. His address is Pvt.
Richard Evans, 36993995, Sec. I,
Brks C-309, F. L. T. 92, Buckley
Field, Denver, Colo.

A delightful time was reported
by all who attended the Sunshine
Sunday school picnic Friday, at
the Huron County park at Case-
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Charlton
jwere Sunday guests of Mr. and
I Mrs. Roy Evans.
i Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans en-

tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Burt Evans of Caro, Mrs.
Harland O'Dell and children of
Ohio, and Mrs. Sherman Evans of
Gagetown.

Mrs. Geo. Phillips of Big Beaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bentley, Mrs.
Janie Bentley and Miss Judy Mc-
Neil were Thursday callers of Mrs.
H. Evans.

Mrs. John Kennedy spent
last Wednesday and stayed ove"Er
night with her sister, Mrs. Elsie
Burse.

Read the Chronicle Liner Ads.

Order for Publication—Account.
State of Michigan, the Probate
Court for the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said court, held
at the Probate Office, in the vil-1
lage of Caro, in said county, on
the 29th day of June, A. D. 1944.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierco,
Judge of Probate. /

In the matter of the
Estate of William H. Lapeer,

Mentally Incompetent.
Hilliard E. Wright, having filed

in said court his annual account as
guardian of said estate, and his
petition praying for the allowance
thereof,

It is ordered, that the 24th day
of July, A. D. 1944, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, eastern war time,
at said Probate Office, be and is
hereby appointed for examining
and allowing said account;

It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county.

ALMON "C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.

7-7-3

ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATE-
MENT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. 4, NOVESTA TOWNSHIP.

Disbursements—
Deford Bank, lights -...$ 21.15
Cass City Chronicle 4.80
Herb Phillips, labor 10.00
Geo. Harvie, cyclone insur-

ance 9.00
Iva Phillips, labor 21.00
Howard Malcolm, labor .... 7.00
J. D. Harneck, supplies .... 13.35
Howard Slafter, teacher's

insurance 15.00 j
Helen Johnson, supplies —- 65.55 j
R. E. Johnson, salary 15.00 j
John McArthur, salary 15.00 i
Clarence Stockwell, salary.. 15.00 i
Wm. Hicks, salary 43.02
Belle Spencer, salary 45.00
John Bohnsack, furnace and

repairs 526.39
Blue Products Co., supplies 16.86 i
Maiers & Son, freight 91
Michigan School Service —. 7.47
Paul Koeltzow, library

books , 25.50
Frutchey Bean Co., coal and

supplies -> 223.50
Collector of Internal Rev-

enue 71.40
Wm. Hicks, expenses to Ca-

ro -
Mrs. D. Profit, supplies ....
Deford Bank, fire insurance
M. B. Alexander, fire in-

surance
Teachers' Retirement Fund
Belle Spencer, postage and

supplies '. 1-50
Mrs. D. Profit 1151.55
Paul Koeltzow, teaching

and janitor 1506.60

$3,995.15
Receipts--

Bal. on hand July 1, 1943 $ 847.24
Primary money 1387.20
Library, money 25.50
School Aid 1097.76
Voted tax _ 933.03
Game protection 12.00

4302.73
3995.15

2.50
4.29

41.25

30.51
85.05

Bal. on hand July 1, 1944.... 307.58

Minutes of Annual Meeting.
Annual meeting of Dist. No. 4 of

Novesta Township held at the
schoolhpuse July 10, 1944.

Meeting called to order by presi-
dent, R. E. Johnson.

Treasurer's report read and ac-
cepted.

R. E. Johnson re-elected as mod-
erator for three years.

John McArthur re-elected trus-
tee for two years.

Moved and supported that we
have nine months of school. Car-
ried.

Moved and supported that we
adjourn. Carried.

BELLE SPENCER, Director.

Attention, Farmers!
We are now prepared to serve you with

Farm Bureau

and save you money. Don't let yowr Farm Bureau and
Grange Organizations down. Since we are your local
distributor we invite your patronage.

We guarantee you quick and efficient deliveries.

Government says, "We still hare a tire shortage."
Let us keep your tires in repair.

Burgess Gas (3& Oil
West Main Street Phone 144R2

Timely items concerning your electric
service, suggestions about cooking,
lighting and appliances, and many other
things of interest and value will appear
from, time to time in "Edison Lines."
Make "Edison Lines" a reading habit!

NEARLY EVERY DAY one reads of some new
device to make living easier and pleasanter inthe

postwar home. Automatic dishwashers, quick-freeze
cabinets, automatic home laundries, garbage disposal
units, television sets, fluorescent lighting, air condi-
tioning . . . the list is endless and varied. But all have
one thing in common: They all operate by ELEC-
TRICITY. Which raises a question: Will your house
wiring be able to carry this postwar burden? If you are
building a new home after the war, plan to provide
proper .wiring. More than ever in the home of to-
morrow, electricity will play a major role.

TODAY'S TASfE TEMPTER . . . Here's a tiptop
summer recipe from our Home Service Department:

Curried Shrimp in Green Peppers

2 cups medium white sauce 1 cup shrimp
[2 tablespoons pimiento % teaspoon curry

Combine all the ingredients and fill green peppers.
Place in tightly covered skillet with % cup water and
let steam 45 minutes.

GOOD DIED FOR THE DAY . . . Boy Scout Robert
Neal, Troop 343, recently performed a public service
and did his duty as a Scout by warning people away
from electric wires that had fallen in an alley in
Detroit. When our line crew arrived to handle the
fallen wires, Scout Neal was on the job, keeping
passersby away from the live wires. He stayed on the job
until all danger was removed. Hats off to Robert Neal!

A JOB TO COM! HOME TO . . . More than fifty
Edison men in military service already have been
mustered out and have returned to their jobs. A train-
ing program is now being worked out for other war
veterans when they return. Many will have gained
new skills and added years of experience. Others may
be physically handicapped and will need lighter work.
The Company feels that merely holding a place for
service men and women isn't enough.
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INTERPRETIN6 THB

Concluded from page x.
5,000,000 Yanks overseas and there
will be more than 7,000,000 by the
year's end.

* * *
Social unrest is shown by the

number -of realty transfers and
railway travel. Labor turnover is
still high. People are on the move.
Theatres are thronged. Betting on
horse races has reached dizzy
heights. This craving for enter-
tainment is a part of the war pic-
ture, an inevitable escape from
war jitters. A good laugh is a
good mental tonic. That's one
reason the newspapers still con-
tinue the daily comic strips, de-
spite stringent rationing of news-
print. People demand them.

* * *
The Michigan Mirror forecast

Dec. 30, 1943, that the Nazis would
surrender unconditionally by* late
autumn of 1944, still stands. If
our American troops continue to
receive a sufficient flow of muni-
tions and supplies, and American
industry—labor and management
in a team—will not fail them, it's
better than an even bet that the
German war will be over before
the Michigan landscape is covered
with snow again. This is the time
to deliver the goods! Shortening
the duration of the war against
Germany may save the life, or
limb, of that kid next door—or
perhaps your own son! Stay on
your job .and buy another bond!

Shortage of manpower for the
army and factories, shortage of oil
and other vital supplies, and in-
ability to overcome the Allied su-
periority in arms and airplanes due
to the terrific punishment given to
Germany arms plants by Allied
bombings—these are the things
that are pinching Germany most
at present.

Hence, the urgency for more in-

H. Theron Donahue, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones: Office, 96; Residence, 69.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2; Home 189R3.

K. I. MacRAE, D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2. Res., 226R3.

P. A. SCHENCK, D. D. S.
Dentist

Graduate of the University ©f
Michigan. Office in Sheridan Bldg.,
Cass City, Michigan.

DENTISTRY
I. A. & E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL
F. L. MORRIS, M. D.

Office hour*,, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.
Phone 62R2.

Complete with hood and casing.
Pipes and registers % price; also
BOILERS, STOKERS and PARTS.

Installations Reasonable.
Lowest • Prices in Michigan.

"Tanks" like new, no priority, for
gas, oil or water, several sizes.

Cook Furnace Exch.
TOWNSEND 8-6467

2065 8 Mile, Just East of Woodward,
DETROIT.

ATHLETES FOOT GERM
I MADE THIS OVERNIGHT TEST
"Requires a powerful penetrating fun-

gicide. Many remedies are not - strong
enough. I got 35c worth TE-OL solution.
Made with 90% alcohol, it PENETRATES.
Reaches more germs. APPLY FULL
STRENGTH for itchy, sweaty or smelly
feet. You can get your 35e back next
morning from any druggist if not
pleased." Locally at Mac & Scotty Drug
Store.—Advertisement.

creased production in American
•armament, for more manpower
controls, for driving ahead to fight
both wars at once. Gen. George C.
Marshall, Gen. Henry H. Arnold,
and Adm. Ernest J. King recently
signed, a joint statement warning
against optimism over early mili-
tary victory and urging war work-
ers to stay on their jobs. They re-
ported that successful battles, such
as the Normandy landings, involved
heavy equipment loss which must
be replaced by American industry
and that slackening of production
will delay victory.

* * *
The WPB reports that over-all

war production was one per cent
BELOW schedule in May, with the
principal lag being in ammunition,
motor vehicles and radio and radar
equipment. Material and* labor
shortages are blamed. It is not
generally known that the serious
shortage of motor trucks com-
pelled the government to recondi-
tion used trucks for shipment to
our troops overseas. In June the
airplane output slumped to 8,042
units from May's total of 8,902,
although heavy bomber production
exceeded quotas.

* * *
The July 11 primary produced

two significant results: The vic-
tory of Auditor General Vernon J.
Brown of Mason over Dr. Eugene
C. Keyes of Dearborn for the Re-
publication nomination of lieuten-
ant governor, and the triumph of
Edward J. Fry over two opponents,
William J. Cody of Detroit and
Earnest Brooks of Holland, for the
Democratic nomination of gover-
nor. The two-to-one vote of Re-
publicans over Democrats has been
interpreted widely as a sign of a
continued trend of Michigan voters
to Republicanism. Marquis Child,
newspaper columnist visiting/De-
troit, reported a Michigan swing
to Dewey, a native son.

3jJ -Jt )Ji

Democrats will center their ef-
forts to re-elect President Roose-
velt as a .war-time "commander-
in-chief." This is smart strategy,
especially so since the Republican
nominee was born in 1902 and
hence is a "young man" of 42."
Edward J. Fry, Democrats' stand-
ard-bearer in Michigan, is expect-
ed to rely 'heavily on the urban
vote in industrial centers—such as
Detroit and Flint. Fry is an in-
dependent who differed with Gov-
ernors Frank Murphy and Murray
D. Van Wagoner and declined to
go along with the state commit-
tee's selection of Brooks as a ten-
tative nominee. He conducted a
vigorous campaign and may pro-
duce a surprise or two on the
stump before election day. It's
Roosevelt and Fry—any resem-
blance of humor being purely
accidental!

Bird Rush
Fate ironically conspired against

the condors, very large American
vultures, in the early 1900s, when
It became known that they were get-
ting scarce. According to Dawspn,
"Anyone who could stuff a bird and
any village junk-pile calling itself a
'museum,' promptly went out to get
a bird while the getting was good."
Oologists joined in the rush, and the
remaining birds were driven to nest
on the high cliffs of the mountains
of southern California (west of San-
ta Barbara) in the most inaccessible
cave-like nooks.

Don't Peel Potatoes
Scrub potatoes and don't peel. Pop

them in a pot of boiling salted water
and cook covered. Use them in
soups, salads, chowders and stews.
Whip them until light and fluffy and
use them as a crust for a meat and
vegetable pie. Serve them with
minced parsley or sprinkle lightly
with chopped chives.

NOTICE OF MEETING OP
DRAINAGE BOARD

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that on

the 17th day of June, 1944, a pe-
tition was filed with Michael W.
Murray, County Drain Commis-
sioner of the County of Huron,
asking for the deepening, widen-
ing, extending . and relocating of
the

Sterton Drain
located in the Township of Green-
leaf, County of Sanilac, Townships
of Grant and Sheridan, County of
Huron, and Township of Elkland,
County of Tuscola.

And whereas, a certified copy of
said petition was served upon Mel-
vin Pollard, County Drain Com-
missioner* of the County of Sanilac,
James Osburn, County Drain Com-
missioner of the County of Tuscola,
and the Commissioner of Agricul-
ture, by Michael W. Murray, Coun-
ty Drain Commissioner of the
County of Huron.

Now, therefore, in accordance
with Act No. 316, P. A. 1923, "as
amended, a meeting of the Drain-
age Board of said drain will be
held at Old Greenleaf at the Hu-
ron-Sanilac county line, on M-53,
in the Township of Greenleaf,
County of Sanilac, on the 2nd day
of August, 1944, at 10:00 o'clock,
E. W. T.-, in the forenoon, to de-
termine the practicableness of said
improvement.

Now, therefore, all persons own-
ing lands liable to an assessment
for benefits or whose lands will be
crossed by said drain, or any mu-
nicipality affected, are requested
to be present at said meeting, if
they so desire.

Dated at Lansing, Michigan,
this 7th day of July, 1944.

CHARLES FIGY,
Commissioner of Agriculture.

By John Hudson, Deputy.
7-21-2

WORTH THE PRICE

He just didn't like his brother-in-
law and was always threatening him.

At last his wife took him to task.
"It's ridiculous for you to talk like

that. You know it will cost you a
$100 fine if you touch him."

When a month had elapsed and he
hadn't mentioned the name of his
brother-in-law once,' his wife ex-
pressed her pleasure.

"So you've given up the idea of
hitting Jim?"

"Given up?" he snorted. "I'm
saving up!"

Losing Battle
Jones—Before I got married I said

I'd be the boss or know the reason
why

Smith—Well, why are you telling
me that now?

Jones—Now, I know the reason
why.

Army School
First Lieutenant—I just took a

tough exam.
Second Lieut.—Finish?
First Lieut.—No, Russian!

Wanna Poke?
Harry—How did you get such a

big nose?
Jerry—Keeping it out of other

people's business and letting it
grow!

ARMY DAZE

Pvt.—I had a narrow escape last
night. I thought I saw something
moving across the tent. I grabbed
my gun and shot it. And when I got
a light I found it was my helmet.

Sarge—And where does the nar-
row escape come in?

Pvt.—Suppose I'd forgotten to take
off my helmet before I went to bed!

Like Daddy, Dear?
Junior—Don't men go to heaven?

I never saw an angel with whiskers.
Mother—I imagine a few do go,

but they all get there by a close
shave!

And Succeeding?
Joan—That new blonde is very

trying, isn't she?
Jane—I'll say—trying to get her

hands on every man she sees!

With Jam, Please
Nit—Do you believe in Buddha?
Wit—Of course, but I think oleo-

margarine is just as good!

Happy Birthday to You!
Tommy—What did your brother

get for his birthday?
Johnny—A gun, a baseball and

bat, some soldiers and the measles!

A Lotta Bull
Farmer—I sold twenty head of

cattle yesterday.
City Fellow—What did you do with

the rest of them?

Tee Hee!
Duffer—You must be the worst

caddie in the world!
Caddie—No, sir—that would be too

much of a coincidence!

School, Daze
Teacher—If I gave you all a piece

of candy, would it be a banquet?
Voice in the Back—No, it would

be a miracle!

SIMPLE DIVISION

Mother—Did you share your three
sticks of candy with Jimmy?

Sonny—Yes, mother, but it was
sort of difficult to divide three up
evenly so I ate one first and divided
the other two with Jimmy.

Ready! Aim! Fire!
Girl—Are your kisses dynamite?
Soldier—They sure are, sister!
Girl—Praise the Lord and pass the

ammunition!

What, No Points?
Housewife—If my husband brings

company home, would you be pre-
pared?

New Cook—Yes, ma'am. I'm all
prepared to tell him to take his
company to a restaurant!

Real Results!
Jane—Last night I questioned my

husband for hours about where he'd
been.

Joan—What did you finally get out
of him?

Jane—A lovely bracelet!

DEFORD DIARY
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Lester were

Sunday afternoon callers in King-
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Howell of
Caro were callers in town Sunday
afternoon. James is the son of the
late Dr. A. J. Howell, who was lo-
cated in Deford 35 years ago. He
hardly recognized the town after
a 20 years' absence.

Joe McCracken and George
Spencer are doing some needed re-
pairing on the Jacoby building and
also some painting.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McConnell
of Peoria, 111., are spending a
couple of weeks here visiting the
former?s mother, Mrs. Frank
Spencer, and brother, Albert Mc-
Connell.

Mrs. Frank Benedict of Pontiac
spent Tuesday and Wednesday vis-
iting various friends here.

Mrs. Kenneth Churchill and Mrs.
Clarence Cox were Saturday visit-
ors of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew McRobbie, at Marlette.

Mrs. Fred McCain of Oxford is
spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. George Spencer. Mr. and Mrs.
Spencer entertained on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley McCain of
Pontiac.

Rev. JW. S. Hubbard of King-
ston was a caller on Saturday at
the Malcolm home.

Mr/ and Mrs. John McArthur
were agreeably surprised on Tues-
day when their son, Robert, came
home. Robert enlisted with the
Navy and is on 15 days' leave, but
can spend only two days here with
his parents as he has to report to
his station at San Diego, Califor-
nia, July 23. Their daughters, Ma-
bel and Nellie, of Rochester were
also callers on Tuesday at their
parental home.

Mr. and Mrs. Arleon Retherford
spent Tuesday and Wednesday vis-
iting in Detroit.

Sergeant W. K. Roblin of Lab-
rador was a visitor on Friday of
Mr. and Mrs. George Roblin. On
Tuesday, they entertained Mrs. D.
McColl and son, Hugh, of Cass
City.

Mrs. Alice Retherford spent last
week in Saginaw and returned
home after spending Monday to
Wednesday in Caro.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kilgore
entertained this week Mrs. Kil-
gore's sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Bartel, of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Woelfle
will entertain the Farmers' club
Friday evening, July 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roblin were
Sunday visitors of friends at
Greenleaf.

Miss Barbara Quick entertained
the Novesta 4-H club at a wiener
roast on Monday evening. Dele-
gates who attended the 4-H camp
at Higgins Lake gave reports of
their stay in camp and exhibited

some of their handsome .handicraft.
Roberta Burgam of Detroit came

Tuesday to spend a few days with
her cousins, Dorothy Jackson and
Shirley Wells.

Prayer meeting was postponed
and instead of Wednesday will be
held tonight (Friday).

Sunday school officers elected
for the ensuing year are: Superin-

[tendent, Warren Kelley; assistant
superintendent, Harley Kelley; sec-
retary, Elsie Towsley; treasurer,
Dorothy Jackson; librarian, Har-
riet Warner; pianist, Mrs. Rayl.

Kenneth Kelley, trucking for
| the Frutchey Bean Co., took a
three days' trip, a distance of 800
miles, with a load pf cloverseed to
southern Indiana last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Patterson of
near Mayville were callers in De-
ford on Sunday.

NOVESTA
Wheat harvest is on. Crops look

promising.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Peasley and

family visited Sunday afternoon
at the Bud Peasley home in Cass
City.

Miss Toni Skotarczyk is Spend-
ing a couple of weeks at the home
of her parents.

Mrs. George McArthur of De-
ford was a Sunday visitor at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hen-
derson.

Pvt. Robert McArthur, who is
stationed at Los Angeles, Cal.,
made a surprise visit to his par-
ents,. Mr. and Mrs. John McArthur,
on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. J. Pratt was a Bay City
visitor on Monday, returning home
on Tuesday.

We are, pleased to report that
Elmer Webster is improving in
health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer
entertained on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Colwell of Saginaw and
Mrs. Louisa McCain of Oxford.
Mrs. Valentine is staying for the
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Puskas are
entertaining for the week Elder
Hurni and two grandsons of Cros-
well.

-Paint FfelKs Gcnxis
While paint in general icng has

been demonstrated to be a discour-
ager of germs by sealing pores in
surfaces in which they might take
harborage, and by rendering the
surfaces easy to sterilize or clean,
the English trade journal "Paint"
reports that two English paint spe-
cialists have discovered that a paint
based on a combination of phenol-
formaldehyde resin with a very high
percentage of polymeriied tung oil
produced a medium which inhibited
the growth of most bacteria even
after the film had been dried for six
months.

Belgian, Canteen WSa, Revenged
Slain Husband by Spying

She sold fruit to soldiers in the German army.

T IMPORTUNATELY for us, fortu-
U nately for spies, we take certain
people for granted. During a war,
they continue to do the same things
they did before it was declared. So,
if you are in war work, don't talk
to anyone about your work. That
j&lly old bartender, or waiter who
has served you for years, may be a
,spy, trained in the art of piecing
together scraps of seemingly Innocu-

• ous information into data of real
value to the enemy.

A perfect example of this was the
•Belgian woman, Romany Rondeel,
• who, during the first World war, was
known to the German army of occu-
pation as Canteen Ma. A year be-
,fore the start of the war, Romany's
husband, a carter of produce for
.neighboring farmers, was incapaci-
tated by disease. So Romany, in
spite of her large family, took over
her husband's work, picking up the
farmers' produce, and delivering it
to town.

Shortly after war was declared,
her husband was killed by the in-
vading Germans. It is safe to say
that this act cost the German army
thousands of lives, for it turned Bo-
many into one of the Allies' most
dangerous spies.

When she was approached by a
British intelligence officer who had
worked his way into the German

.supply corps, as a quartermaster
sergeant, she "was ready and willing
to do anything to punish those who

had killed her Jules. Eeady and
waiting was the carrier system she
had devised to" communicate with
two of her sons, in the Belgian army.

At first she'served only as a means
of getting the British agent's mes-
sages out of the country into Allied
hands. She was supplying the can-
teen at Roulers, where the British
agent was stationed, with all of its
fruits and vegetables, and taking
with her payment, messages which
promptly reached the Allies.

Also, she sold fruit and vegetables
to soldiers in the German army,
who, with rough good humor, named
her Canteen Ma. A bantering pas-
sage of wit with a German soldier
told her that an attack was planned
at Ypres. A joking inquiry about the
welfare of some wag of a German
soldier brought the answer:

"Oh, him! He's throwing his bad
Jokes at the Tommies at Passchen-
dale."

In this way, her British agent
learned that another crack company
of machine-gunners was in the line.

Although she sheltered spies, even
when she had German soldiers bil-
leted at her house, she was never
detected nor suspected. To the Ger-
man army, Romany Rondeel, spy
extraordinary, was just old Ma Can-
teen, from whom they bought fruit
and vegetables.

Don't talk. To an astute spy, even
bits of gossip can be useful.

Industrial Deaths
Since Pearl Harbor wartime in-

dustrial accidents killed 7,000 more
persons than were killed in battle
up to January 1, 1944.

Notice of Hearing Claims Before
Court.—State of Michigan, the

Probate Court for the County of
Tuscola.

In the matter of the
Estate ̂ of Margaret Bridges,

Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that 2

months from the 21st day of July,
A. D. 1944, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present
their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the village of
Caro in said county, on or before
the 21st day of September, A. D.
1944, and that said claims will be
heard by said court on Monday
the 25th day of September, A. D.
1944, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, eastern war time.

Dated July 12, A. D. 1944.
ALMON C. PIERCE,

Judge of Probate.
A true copy.

Rose Nagy, Probate Register.
7-21-3

Order for Publication.—Appoint-
ment of Administrator,—State

of Michigan, the Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate office, in the village
of Caro in said County, on the 18th
day of July, A. D. 1944.

Present, Honorable Almon C.
Pierce, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Vern Howard Heller,

Deceased.
William A. Ball having filed in

said Court his petition praying
that the administration of said es-
tate be granted to William A. Ball
or to some other suitable person,

It is ordered, that the 7th day
of August, A. D. 1944, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, eastern
war time, at said Probate office,

be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition;

It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once
each week for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hear-
ing, in the Cass City Chronicle,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.

7-21-3

Order for Publication—Sale or
Mortgage of Real Estate.—State

of Michigan, the Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the village
of Caro in said County, on the 12th
day of July, A. D. 1944.

Present, Hon. Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the
Estate of Marcella Toohey,

Deceased.
Julia Ellen Walker and Mary

Marcella Kladzyk having filed in
said Court their petition, praying
for license to sell the interest of
said estate in certain real estate
therein described,

It is ordered, that the 12th day
of August, A. D. 1944, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, eastern
war time, at said Probate Office,
be and is hereby appointed for
hearing said petition, and that all
persons interested in said estate
appear before said Court, at said
time and place, to show cause why
a ^license to_ sell the interest of
said estate in said real estate
should not be granted;

It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for
three successive weeks previous" to
said day of hearing, in the 'Cass
City Chronicle, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said County.

ALMON C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Rose Nagy, Register of Probate.

7-21-3

Ready-to-Wear
Clearance of our entire stock of
SUMMER RAYON DRESSES

Priced from $3.98 to
$7.98, Now Off

LADIES' BATHING SUITS
Were 98c to $5.98
NOW 25% Off

I Our entire stock of
SUMMER PURSES

Infants' Sun Suits
79c to $1.49

NOW 25% OFF
t : _

Girls5 Sun Suits
79c to $2.98

NOW 25% OFFi .
Ladies' Slacks and

• Slack Suits
Priced from 98c to $6.98

NOW 25% OFF

Boys' Slack Suits
Were $3.9(8

NOW $2.79
Not all sizes.

Men's Sport Shirts
Were 98c

NOW 69c
Men's and Boys' ,

Swim Trunks
From $1.19 to $1.98

NOW y2 OFF

Pinney Dry Goods Co.
V «/

Salvage for Victory
It's your patriotic duty. Ours is a vitally, essential

salvage organization. Salvage solves shortages.
DARLING'S FARM ANIMAL SERVICE.

HORSES
CATTLE

$3.00
$2.00

Hogs, Calves and Sheep According to
Size and Conditions

PHONE COLLECT TO
CASS CITY 207

DARLING & COMPANY
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(Electric Shock Is Used
i To Ease Woman's Grief
'• BOSTON,- MASS.—A Boston doc-
tor, Abraham Myerson, reported in

Ithe New England Jpurnal of Medi-
cine that four women suffering from
pathologic "grief reaction," preeipi-

,'tated by the loss of someone close
: and dear, were successfully treated
by electric shock therapy. "All the
patients fell into a vicious circle of

: nervous and mental disturbance
•from which it seemed impossible to
I rescue them by the ordinary thera-
'peutic measures," he stated. Add-
ing that the treatment "does not
appear to have a psychologic foun-
dation," he said that apparently
"physiologic alterations of an un-
known type take place and this is
the basis of recovery."

Army Chaplains Suffer
Heavy War Casualties

WASHINGTON. — Only the air
forces and the infantry have suf-
fered a larger proportion of casual-
ties among their officers than the
chaplain corps, the army reported.

From the start of the war to the
end of last year, 19 chaplains were
killed in battle, 19 wounded, 33 were
taken prisoners, one was missing in
action, and 31 died of accidents or
illness.

Eighty - five chaplains have re-
ceived a total of three Distinguished
Service Crosses, three Croix de
Guerre, 26 Silver Stars, 15 Legion of
Merit, 39 Purple Hearts and four
Soldiers Medals, or 90 decorations
in all.

At the end of the year there were
6,898 chaplains, 4,255 in the United
States and 2,743 overseas.

Horse Awarded
Highest Jap Honors

NEW YORK, N. Y.—The Tokyo
radio said a Japanese army horse
named Himegame had been
awarded the order of the golden
kite — one of the highest court
decorations — as part of the an-
nual observance of Horse day in
Japan. The broadcast said the
horse was decorated for "meri-
torious services" in China.

Concluded from page 1.
ning equipment will be available.

Any person who has a. pressure
cooker and who has not had the
gauge tested recently may bring
the gauge or cover of the cooker
to any of these meetings and have
the gauge tested. Homemakers
who were fortunate enough to get
a new cooker this year are urged
to attend a demonstration and
learn the proper procedure for op-
erating the new pressure cooker.

Sanilac County.
Owners of pressure cookers will

be interested in a series of clinics
in Sanilac county. Miss Isabel Ray-
nard, emergency war food assist-
ant, from the extension office, will
be at the following clinics with a
pressure cooker gauge tester:

Tuesday, July 25, Fox's store,
Peck, 12:dO to 6:00 p. m.

Wednesday, July 26, Extension
office, Sandusky, 1:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Thursday, July 27, high school at
Brown City, 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Saturday, July 29, Schlichter's
Hardware, Marlette, 2:00 to 5:00
p. m.

Monday, July 31, civic center at
Croswell, 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Tuesday, Aug. 1, high school at
Carsonville, 2:00 to 5:00 p. m.

Thursday, Aug. 3, town hall at
Minden City, 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

Friday, Aug. 4, town hall at
Shabbona, 1:00 to 3:00 p. m.

Quick Freeze
When meat is frozen rapidly the

meat juice sets before much of the
water can separate from it. In meat
frozen slowly the separation of the
juice is greater. Quickly frozen
meat, therefore, more nearly re-
sembles fresh meat, after thawing,
than does the slowly frozen product.
Some investigators believe that
there is less damage to the cell
structure in quick-frozen meat than
occurs where freezing is slow.

Fig Rubber
Rubber from trees of the fig fam-

ily is not an altogether new develop-
ment. One of the first sources of
natural rubber was the India rub-
ber tree—"Ficus elastica." Even the
cultivated fig, grown chiefly for its
fruit, drips a latex containing nat-
ural rubber, but the presence of
resinous materials has made it com-
mercially unprofitable.

Airplane Accidents
Two fatal accidents occurred in

t the domestic operations of scheduled
air transport carriers in 1943 result-
ing in the death of 23 passengers
and 7 crew members. The passen-
ger death rate was 1.4 per 100,000,000
passenger-miles, compared with 3.7
in 1942. During the first 10 months,

. there were 143 fatal accidents in pri-
vate and unscheduled flying—a -28.
per cent increase over 1942.

Cutting Boards
Boards cut from green lumber

should be cut a full inch in thick-
ness. Green shingle bolts should be
sawed so that the butts of shingles
will be one-sixteenth inch thicker
than seasoned shingles.

Want Ads Get Eesults—Sell It.

of New York
by L. L. STEVENSON

Signs ef the Times: A young ma-
tron, badly in need of a maid tele-
phoned an agency. The next morn-
ing a rather personable girl showed
up with the announcement that her
fee would be $5.40 for the day. The
matron, though a bit taken back, as-
sented. Then the girl wanted to
know if she could have breakfast be-
fore starting work. The matron fixed
orange juice, eggs, toast and coffee
and was promptly asked for bacon
as well. After she had eaten break-
fast, the maid continued, "You know
of course that I do no heavy work,
just light dusting—and that I expect
steak for luncheon."

"You might have told me that be-
fore you ate 50 cents' worth of break-
fast," answered the housewife, "be-
cause under such circumstances I
cannot use you."

"Okay, okay, here's 50 cents for
the breakfast, and," stabbed the
maid, "here's another dime for your-
self;"

* * *
Exclusive: Some time ago Sher-

man Billingsley, in response to a
masculine demand for an -eating
place where women would be
barred, set aside the Cub Room of
the Stork Club for men only at lunch-
eon time. Strictly man food, such
as corned beef and cabbage, is
served and usually, during the lunch-
eon hour, the place overflows. Well,
the other day, Miss Dorothy King,
of the Stork press department, rec-
ognizing a number of celebrities
lunching stag, grabbed a camera
and went into the Cub Room. With
her entrance conversation ceased
and despite the fact that Miss King
is a young woman of most pleasing
appearance, manner and personali-
ty, some diners got up to leave. Now
when there are Cub Room luncheon
pictures to be taken, a male photog-
rapher does the work. Men, it
seems, are -jealous of the few sanc-
tuaries they have left these days.

* * *
Big Town: When George M. Read,

clerk of the United States District
court and United States commission-
er, Detroit, was here a short time
ago, he telephoned that he'd be in
the office within a few minutes as
he was on East Forty-second street,
about four blocks away. He didn't
show up for an hour and a half, his
explanation being that he always
gets lost in Times Square.-, He add-
ed that since for ten years he had
been trying to get to Wall Street
without ending up in the Bronx or
over in Brooklyn, he opined New
York was too great a mystery for
him. Well, I have just received a
letter saying that a taxi driver had
taken him to the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art instead of the Arneri-

.can Museum of Natural History and
he'd had to walk clear across Cen-
tral park. So he judges that New
York is a mystery to some New
Yorkers also. But we did have a
good visit.

* * *
Readjustment: Reports a Holly-

wood scout: "Lou Costello's long ill-
ness is now beginning to pay him
handsome dividends. All through his
and Bud Abbott's collective careers,
the roly-poly clown has had to take
all the falls and bumps. In their
return cinematic appearance in M-
G-M's 'Lost in a Harem,' care has
been taken to spare Lou from as
much rigorous action as possible. Ac-
cordingly, Bert and Lou, working as
ham actors in the 'Cafe of All Na-
tions' in 'Port Inferno,' start a riot
in the bistro climaxed by Abbott
being conked with a breakaway ta-
ble. It's the first time Costello hasn't
been the fall guy and he's enjoying
the change immensely as a bit of
revenge on his thin-man partner."

* * *
Thrift: Permanent guests of low-

priced hotels in the mid-town sector
used to receive fresh linen every
day. Now beds are changed twice
a week and the towel issue has been,
cut down to one hand and one bath
towel. Certain guests were quick to
find oyt that if they tipped the cham-
bermaid, they could get an extra
towel which was laid away for emer-
gencies. Thus everything was sat-
isfactory. But now, once a month,
the maids tip off the housekeeper
and she goes around and collects all
the spares. Thus, to get a new sup-
ply, another tip is nscessary. The
system is said .to be quite satisfac-
tory to the chambermaids but ob-
viously is not so pleasing to the
guests. Kicks avail them nothing
since if they leave, their rooms can
be rented to transients at much
higher rates.

* «< *
End Piece: A New York young

woman, visiting in Texas, found "ny-
lons" available at $4 a pair, the ex-
planation being that they had been
smuggled across the border. Back
home, she washed a pair with
most disastrous results. And then
she learned that her "nylons" were
Mexican celanese. Incidentally, New
York black market nylon quotations
run from $7 to $12 a pair.

Bell Syndicate,—WNU Features.

Defective Eyesight Is
On Increase in Britain

LONDON. — Defective eyesight
has increased 100 per cent in Brit-
ain since the outbreak of war and is
largely .the,,, result of bad lighting,
it was revealed by the registrar of
the •' Joint Council of Qualified Op-
ticians. He said twice the number of
people are wearing glasses than be-
fore the war, adding: "People are
ruining their eyes by having feeble
lighting because *of bad blackout
curtains."

WHERE THEY STAND

Two Swiss business men, interned
in Japan, protested to a Japanese
official, who smiled apologetically
and explained: "I realize that you
are neutrals. But you are neutral
enemies."

"What do you consider the British
and Americans?" asked the Swiss.

"They," snapped the Japanese,
"are belligerent enemies."

"What about the Germans?"
"Oh, they are friendly enemies,"

replied the Nipponese official.

Plus Time and a Half
Harry—So with your new job

you're practically independent?
Jerry—Yeah. I can get there any

time I wish before eight and leave
any time after five.

You Said It!
Mrs. Brown—How do you like

housework?
Mrs. Blue—I like nothing better!

Pull in the Sidewalks
Stranger—Say, who laid out this

city, anyhow?
Native — Nobody, it ain't quite

dead yet!

Logical!
Hick—More feed is eaten by white

cows than colored ones.
Slick—Why is that?
Hick—Because there are more of

them!

NOT WORTH COUNTING

Sailor—Did you ever love any oth-
er man in your life?

Girl—No, only civilians!

Time to Face It!
Nit—I'm from Missouri. You've

gotta show me!
Wit—I'm from Elgin. Just watch

me!

Eggs a la Shakespeare
Jones—Why did you name your

new hen Macduff?
Smith—So she would lay on!

Be a Pleasure!
Teacher—If I took away nine of

your fingers, what would you have?
Johnny—No more music lessons!

Servant Problem
Housewife—Who broke that dish?
New Maid—The cat, ma'am.
Housewife—The cat? What cat?
New Maid—My goodness, haven't

you got one!

Cleans Them, Eh?
Brown—Does your wife help you

to choose your clothes?
Blue—No, she just picks the pock-

ets!

Some Scent!
Jack—My dog's one of the smart-

est.
Mac—How come he's so bright?
Jack—He nose it all!

Ghost to Show You!
Harry—What's the difference be-

tween a lame sailor and a ghost?
Jerry—One's a hob goblin and the

other's a gob .hoblin'.

DEMAND AND SUPPLY

Daughter — He's simply marvel-
ous, Mother. He gives me every-
thing I ask for.

Mother—That just shows you don't
ask for enough!

Installment Plan
Jones—What was the most expen-

sive piece of jewelry you ever
bought?

Smith—My wedding ring. I'm pay-
ing a hundred dollars a month ali-
mony.

DM It Work?
Jane—How did you stop your hus-

band staying out late nights?
'Joan—When he came in early one

morning I called out, "Is that you,
Bill?" and my husband's name is
John.
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"~PvtTFrancis Decker has been
transferred to Alva, Oklahoma,
from McLean, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. 'Kenneth Auten
received word that Pvt. Lawrence
Auten has been moved from Eng-
land to France.

_ y _

Pvt. Howard D. Moore, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Moore, has re
cently been transferred from Kies-
ler Field, Mississippi, to Las Ve-
gas, Nevada.

__V— -

S 1-C Albert Amberboy has been
spending a 12-day leave with his
mother, Mrs. Anna Amberboy, of
Deford. He has returned to the
U. S. Naval Air Station at Patux-
ent River, Maryland.

_ y _ „

Lt. and Mrs. Patrick R. Whelan
returned to Rockford, 111., yester-
day (Thursday) after visiting in
the home of Mrs. Whelan's moth-
er, Mrs. S. A. Bradshaw, since
Sunday.

_V—
Sgt. Shirley Beardsley left last

Thursday for Camp Lejeune at
'New River, North Carolina, after
a few days' visit with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Beardsley.
Sgt. Beardsley has been stationed
•at Philadelphia for some time.

Y .•
AJS John Bugbee and Robert

Ryland of Alma and Robert Ben-
kelman of Mt. Pleasant spent the
week end at their respective homes
here. They returned to school Sun-
day, courtesy of Miss Mary Kelley
who attends summer school in Mt.
Pleasant.

Mrs. Leo Kirkpatrick was made
happy by the receipt of a letter
Tuesday from her son, S 1-c Clar-
ence W. Kirkpatrick, with the
Navy in the South Pacific area. It
was the first word she had re-
ceived from him in six weeks.

Ralph C. Ball, , husband of Win-
nifred M. Ball of Cass City, was
enrolled recently |n a month's ra-
dio refresher course at the Pre-
Radio Naval Training school lo-
cated at the U. S. Naval Armory
in Michigan City, Ind. Ball's ra-
dio ability was discovered in a
series of aptitude tests given dur-
ing his recruit training.

_V_

F 2|c Stanley P. Kirn, Jr., spent
Sunday and Sunday night with his
father, Rev. S. P. Kirn, and his
brother, John. Stanley's mother
and sister, Marjorie, had reached
Morehead, Ky., and he had spent
a short time with them before
leaving for Cass City. Mrs. Kirn
and daughter left Cass City last
Thursday to visit Stanley and
other relatives in Kentucky.

._v_
S-Sgt. Angus Davenport, whc

has taken part in the African anc
Italian theatres of war, is home
on a 30-day furlough. He has spent
the time with relatives in Pontiat
and left Tuesday for a location ir
Florida. Last Thursday, Angus
his mother, Mrs. John Simkins, his
brother, Archie Davenport, and hi;
grandmother, Mrs. Jane Leitch
all of Pontiac, visited Mr. and Mrs
Edward Mark and family.

Robert Ryland of the Navy V-12
unit of Alma college spent the
week end at his home here.

" - y .

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Gerou were
in Detroit Sunday to attend a
family gathering honoring Mrs.
"erou's son, John Bishop, who will
leave July 27 for training in the
Navy. He is married and has one
child. Two other sons of Mrs.

•erou are in the service. Rudolph
Bishop is in the air corps and has
seen through the African cam-
paign, in Sicily and was last known
;o be in Italy. Mrs. Gerou has not
aeard from this son in 7 months.
S 3-c Edward Bishop, who is in the
Navy and had docked at Boston
after completing a trip to South
America, spent from last Wednes-
day to Saturday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerou.

__V—
First Lieut. Walter Kloc of De-

:ord has been named bombardier-
ng officer in a 13th AAF B-25
Billy Mitchell squadron, announces
the public relations department of
Headquarters, 13th AAF in the
Southwest Pacific. Lieut. Kloc en-
tered the aviation cadets in De-
cember, 1942, won Ms Wings and
commission as a second lieuten-
ant upon graduation from the
AAF bombardier school at Mid-
land, Texas, in July, 1943. For
more than a year he served as an
instructor in bombardier school
and arrived in the , South Pacific
theatre in February, 1944. After
four months of combat flying he
was chosen for his present posi-
tion. Lieut. Kloc is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kloc of Deford.
Prior to Ms entry into ;the AAF,
he was graduated from Cass City
high school and later attended the
Central State Teachers College at
Mount Pleasant.

Mosquito Control
Measures Given

Victims of mosquitoes may de-
rive" some degree of comfort in
knowing that of the 20 to 25 dif-
ferent species in Michigan, only
the females of a few species attack
human beings. According to E. I.
McDaniel, Michigan State college
entomologist,' the males do not
have piercing mouthparts and are
limited in their feeding to the nec-
tar of flowers and plant juices.

This matter of species is import-
tant in organizing control meas-
ures on a large scale, although
.the backyard gardener or house-
holder need not worry whether he
is being bitten by Culex pipens or
by Aedes vexans. What he wants
to know most of all is what he
can do about the pests. Here are
some sugegestions - made by Prof.
McDaniel:

1. All containers holding water
should be emptied at least every
third day. Dumps or ditches con-
taining pockets of quiet water
should be sprayed with oil or dust-
ed with paris green to kill mos-
quito larvae which may be present.
A systematic effort ishould be
made to check all possible places
where water may collect around
the premises.

2. If one lives near a swamp
or a pond, a satisfactory method of
killing mosquito larvae is to dust
the surface of the water with paris
green. By using only % pound to an
acre of water, there is no health
menace and vegetation is not*
harmed. A knapsack type duster
may be used to apply the dust
wMch should be diluted with 10
to 15 parts of talc or other^neutral
carrier to facilitate distribution.
A film of oil on the surface of the
water will also kill mosquito lar-
vae. Sometimes, however, oil may
injure fish, waterfowl, or vegeta-
tion and may be unsightly. A cup-
ful of medicinal oil in a cistern will
kill mosquito larvae without af-
fecting the water for household
purposes.

3. Adult mosquitoes may be
killed on lawns and in the gardens
by spraying with nicotine sulfate.
This application, if properly made,
should provide protection for at
least two or three weeks, says
Professor McDaniel. Details on the
spray application as well as other
information on mosquito control
are contained in Quarterly Bulletin
Article 26-50, "Mosquito Control in
Michigan —1944". A copy will be
sent upon request to the Bulletin
Office, Michigan State College,
East Lansing.

EVERGREEN.

Unless freight shipments ma-
terially increase by August 1, the
Public Service Commission will be
petitioned for permission to tear
down the freight and passenger
depot at Metamora, the New York
Central Railroad has notified the
Metamora village council.

One of the oldest business es-
tablishments in Croswell changed
ownership last week when A. J.
Edgar sold Ms 50-year-old tailor-
ing, cleaning and pressing busi-
ness on Wells Street, to a young
man who served as his apprentice
through high school, Don Des-
Jardins.

Members of Vassar council have
passed a resolution to call a spe-
;ial election on Monday, September

18, 1944, for the purpose of voting
on the question, "Shall the vil-
lage of Vassar be incorporated as
a Home Rule City as provided in
Act 279 of 1909 Session Laws of
;he State of Michigan being section
2228 and following sections of the
1929 compiled laws of Michigan
and as amended."

Home Accidents
Home accidental deaths totaled

about 33,000 in 1943—5 per cent over
1942. Disabling injuries were about
4,950,000—with 130,000 resulting in
some permanent disability.

Indians Buy Bonds
At the year's beginning Indians

had put more than $2,600,000 into war
bonds through the Office of Indian
Affairs.' Twenty jurisdictions were
willing to buy bonds with tribal
funds, but were turned down because
the government as trustee already
had use of the money. Outside pur-
chases by individuals would swell
the total substantially.

Promotes Growth
Riboflavin promotes growth and

is essential for normal nutrition at
all ages. Insufficient quantities of
riboflavin for any length of time
may be followed by digestive dis-
turbances, nervous disorders, and
some types of "eye strain" and a
lowered general resistance.

Close Work
Most important work is done at

about 16 inches from the eyes.-

1 ATTENTION ! !
| ALL HOME CANNERS!
| Before you begin your 1944 can-
| ning Good Housekeeping Maga-
| zine advises you: use the boiling
| water bath method for tomatoes
I and fruits, only. Can all vege-
| tables except tomatoes by the
| correct use of a pressure cooker
| to be sure of killing botulinus
| germs. In the last few years,
| cases of botulinus food' poison-
| ing have cropped up in widely
1 different parts of the country..
1 Buy, borrow, share a pressure
I cooker—but don't can low-acid
| vegetables any other way. If
| you want further information,
| write Good Housekeeping Mag-
I azine, 959 Eighth Ave., New
| York 19, N. Y.
uiiimimmiiiiimimiiiiimiiiniiiiiiHimiiiinmimmiiiiiiimmiiiiimmii

A special school meeting was
held at the McHugh school in Ev-
ergreen township on July 17, to
determine whether the children of
the district should be sent 'to the
«Cass City school again this year.
This was the second meeting held
this year. The resulting vote
was 18 favoring transporta-
tion to Cass City and 16 opposed.
As the first meeting was consid-
ered illegal, the second was called
by petition.

jNeed Vegetables
You need a green or yellow vege-

table every day besides any other
vegetables you like.

ALWAYS A HIT SHOW ! !

Strand
C A R O

Fri.-Sat. July 21-22

ARNOLD PRESSBUR6ER Presents

'DICK'POWELL
'LINDA DARNELL'

JACfC

ED@ARIC1NNIDY*JQHN
S1G RUMAN • t»r«t«i bV RENE CLA[R :

Beginning Saturday Midnight
Sun.-Mon. July '23-24

Continuous Sun. from 3:00

DO YOU SCAKE
EASILY?

Can you "take" the Sea-
san's Top Movie Thrills
and Suspense? See this Hit.

Added: Color Cartoon and Lat-
• est War News

Tue.-Wed.-Thurs., July 25-26-27

WHAT WAS IT
Hitler's 16-year-old Niece
could not tell her mother?

WHY DID GOERING
try to strangle his nurse?

WHY IS HITLER
•Afraid of Himmler?

FIND OUT THE
ANEWERS IN

The Lurid History of Hitler's
Rise to Power. It will shock you!

TEMPLE-CARO
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. July 21-22-23

DeLuxe Twin Bill
RUSSELL *HAYDEN

in

HURRICANE
PLUS

Nigel Bruce - Basil Rathbone
in

THE SCARLET
CLAW

THEATRE CASS CITY
Leading Entertainment Center

Fri.-Satr July 21-22
Huge Double Feature

SPREAD THE DRAG-HE!
AT THE T E X A S
C E N T E N N I A L !

A REPUBLIC PICTURE
SECOND FEATURE

War Activities Film covering
the whole cycle of his expe-
riences, training and fighting!

THE NEGRO
SOLDIER

Plus News, Cartoon and Nov-
elty.

Sun.-Mon. July 23-24
Continuous Sun. from 3

SECOND FEATURE

i - - - a - , !

IN THE DOUBLE-CROSS ROADS

<i?l OF THE, WORLD!
i&^

*'"• IYNN BARI
VICTOR MclAGLEN

and ROBERT BAILEY • MARC
LAWRENCE • E. J. BALLANTINE
MONA MAR1S'TONIp SELWART

Plus World News and' Cartoon.

Tues.-Wed.-Thu. July 25-26-27

Plus News, Cartoon and Tech-
nicolor Special "Mardi Gras"
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